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. THE VILLAGE COUNCIL
>

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 
village c uinuil was held on Monday 
evening. All the members were pres
ent. the reeve presiding.

The minutes of last regular and 
special meeting were read and con
firmed. j 1

The auditors' report was presented, ( 
and on motion of Mr. Smith, seconded 
by Mr. Jaoob, it was adopted. j *

It was represented that the council . 
of 1903 had promised to contribute $16 
towards the construction of a fire pro- I 
tection tank on Mill street, and on ! 
motion oi Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. i 
Jacob, this euin was voted for that 
purpose. (

The subject of the town hall waa 
then taken up and discussed at length. 
Tbe two sets of plana already in the : 
possession of village were carefully in- : 
«peered and methods of procedure con 
sidered, but no definite action waa j 
taken other than to decide that a spec-1 
ial meeting of the council should be 
held in a few days for the purpose of 
consultation.

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL

Brockville’s Greatest Store
IfIt' V' c*" £ ..>
jReport of the A.M.S. for the month 

of March :— CLOTHES OF QUALITY. T
Get Your Spring Costume I H

FORM IV.

Entrance Class—Mable Derbyshire, 
Florence Gain lord, Edna Fair, Wallace 
Johnson, Roy McLaughlin, Willie Mc
Lean. Bornant McGhie, Steve Stinson.

Jr.1V. Cl»»»—Alan Evertts, Mur
iel Fair, Gk-nn Earl, Gertie Cross, 
Harold Wiltee, Ralph Spencer, Carrie 
LaRose, Roy Parish, Jean Karley, 
Bessie McLaughlin.,

Aggregate. 430.
Average, 19.
Percentage, 90.

i I
Th. convenience of this costume store is never more e rident 

than in spring. Many people have to hurry up with their prépara 
lions—haven't time to get things made — dressmakers are too busy 
to finish garments in time, so this ready to wear store stands 
prepared to provide you a complete outfit in half an hour. Need a 
Waist, a Skirt, a Jacket, a Costume ? We have it at lower prices 
than you could have it made for.

S

* # 01-
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IOur smart, handsome spring 

Suit and Top Coats are 
decidedly well bred—and you 
can call them “clothes of qual
ity”—for they certainly contain 
all the qualities apprec:ated by 
good dressers

G* -,
IFOR YOU HERE |IT'S ALL READY N

-;X A
L

FORM III.

Sr. III. Class—Kenneth Blaneher, 
Beaumont Cornell, Carie Covey, Esther 
Kincaid. Kenneth McClary, Belle 
Earl, Ola Derbyshire, Francis Ross.

Jr. Ill,—Rae Kincaid, Ada Brown, 
Mable Jacob, Keitha Purcell, Brrett 
Pierce, Martha King. Austin Tribute, 
Lulu Smith.

Aggregate, 816.
Average, 36.
Percentage, 88.

Minnabrl Morris, Teacher:

laiy or Black 
Costume

Black Costume D
4* 0Ladies* Cloth, doable 

breasted Eton, latest '
sleeves mercerised 
lining, plain skirt 
with lapped stitched 
------- neat flare.

»e.The newest fabrics arc here 
in the latest cut. Our new 
doqblè-breasted sack suit, with 
the new narrow collar and long 

* lapels, is a winner with every
body. So are our short-cut 
Top Coats

4 c
Russian blouee,elngle 
breasted, pointed 
shoulder, cape, metal 
buttons, long skirt 
effect with belt, plain 
flare skirt. Price

u-
* M*.

Price’
E

$9.00 N\

$11.00 »
T:

ii
BELGIANS IN BROCKVILLB

Iâ
’APrices to please everybody. SFORM II.Grey Costume Lost week citizens of Brookville end 

visitors to the town were interested in 
•n exhibit in the window of Mr. A. E. 
Shaver's grocery, King street It don
ate ted of a Belgian hare and nine baby 
hares, only three weeks old. The little 
once were surprisingly large, very ac
tive, and all possessed the marking*

1Hied Tweed 
Costume Sr. II. Class- -Rusaell Bishop, tier- 

once Knowlton, Bessie Johnston, Gla
dys Silencer, Dona Thompson, Ken
neth Rappel).

Jr. IL Class—Mina Donnelley, 
Allan Bishop, Bertha Stinson, Kath
leen Massey, Bessie Oowan, James 
Scott.

Aggregate. 667.
Average, 23
Percentage. 96.

Tweed, double breast
ed Eton, neat coat 
collar and reveres, 
newest sleeve, mer
cerised lining, sleeve 

flare skirt.

! I

» The Globe Clothing House “V NShort Blouse with

1 Ï self straps, about 
waist and over the 
shoulder, neat sleeve, 
skirt with lapped 
seams and good flare. 
Price

£KE2’ / I vUp to date Clothiers, Hatters ar.d Furnishers

BROCKVILLB$10.00 E
ONTARIOthat btamoed them them it being of the À 

blood royal. They were the property Y 
ol Mr. A. B regee of Fern bank, who is | 
this week making an exhibit of a large g 
number of his choicest Belgians and ™
several pairs of fancy fowls„io a store - _ _____ —
on King street, one door east of Moore
A Mowat’s. No visitor to Brookville 1 — - - - .
this week should tail to see the exhibit, h ilPllf 1 I ■ <g£7,rs:iii; ,I NEW rALL eUUUo I
ot the beauty and utility of the fur as 15 . . . S
a lining for ouats and wraps and a« a | V Our stock ot Suitings, Overcoatings and
trimming for ladies' wraps wh*o con-1 ■ Trouserings is far superior to anything we *
verted into “electric eeal.” Mr. Brwee j fc have ever had. We can m?ke your suit from
is exhibiting a coat lined with this for ! fi 
in its natural dark rufous red color, i S 
and also a pelt that has been tanned, 
plucked and dyed.

R
$12.00a : Y

Free Catalee of 
■ Novi Modi Costumes. Ï PM. V. Watson, Teacher.

2 0Nov^Modl Suite 
from $IS up.
Write for Catalog- 
it’s free.

I FORM I.
0i Sr. Pt. II.—Gladys Gainford, Vera 

Conlin, Winona Masaey, Area Wiltse.
Jr. Pt. II.—Eric Dobbs, Walter 

Hawkins, Eric Hull, Pearl Hawkins.
Sr. L—Edit') Green. Archie Kin 

caid, Paul Bishop, Myrtle Conlin.
Inter. I.—Opal Purcell, Clare Lillie, 

May McMullen.
Jr. L—George Cowan, Alice Patter

son, Charlie McBratney.
Aggregate, 1069.
Average, 46.
Percentage, 88.

Ada Lillie, Teacher.

R

:é‘. ' C
0

Robt. Wright & Co. N
DA V>

:.v- - T: i

$15.00 TJF>IMPORTERS T/A
IBROCKVILLB ONTARIO
0«m It will pay you to inspect our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit, , • • • , • » - - • V NHUDSON—HALL

Total aggregate, 8871. 
Total aveiage. 143. 
Total percentage, 88.
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lA very pretty wedding-took place 
on Wednesday, March 30tb, at Glen 
Basil church in the presence of n large 
number ot people, when Mise Lillian

IPreparatory Work M. J. Kehoe • IH i.
0. Roes McIntosh, 

Principal.
Î
♦ BROCKVILLBCentral BlockHall, and Charles B. Hudson, two S ( 

popular young residents of that vi- 
cinity. were uniteil in marriage by 
Rev. Mi. Burke, of Lyn. The bride 
was charmingly attired in a costume of 
blue zibeline cloth with white silk 
waist and black picture hat She was 
attended by her niece, Mias Maude 
Gray, of Brookville, who was simil
arly attired. The groom was ably 
supported by bis brother, Mr. G. 3 
Hudson. Immediately after the cere
mony the bridal party drove to Brook 
ville where they attended a reception 
given at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. W. E. Gray.

The Reporter baa pleasure in 
extending congratulations and beat 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs, Hudson.

Sugar-making Tima j JZS
everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaporator, and the low prices and the merits of onr goods 
make a quick sale.

Strength and Endurance
Are factors of the greatest success.

No person can do full justice to 
himeelt without them.

In do season of the year are they 
more easily exhausted than in the 
spring.

We need not discuss the reason for 
this hero. It’s enough to Say there is 
one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
strength and endurance, as thousands 
annually testify.

roman
. V

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWANTED

Special Representative in this 
county and adjoining iemlories, to 
represent and advertise an old eetab 
liehed business hotiae ot solid financial 
standing. Salary #21 weeWv. with 
expenses, ptid each Monday t>v check 
direct from headquarters. Expenses 
advanced ; position permanent.. We 
furnish everything

Address, Tbe Columbia, 630 Monon 
Bldg.. Chicago, III. 14

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voiee 
Instructor

Latest the toUewing professional appoint- 
menu : Organist et 8t. Patriek's CnUiederaL 
Armagh. Ire last ; Organist at Ulster Hell. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Bari Spenser. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pnplls In organ 
Siano, singing, harmony and oounterpotnt.

Pnplls prepared tor aansloal examinât 
and Dominion College of finale. Montreal.

,, Tnn Farlv to carefully consider what you are going to
[ livfl' 1GG LcM 1 jf reqUjre jn y0ur dairy this year. Orders
♦ placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

All Repairing entru8ted t0 us.is carefall> and promptly ex' '

MORTDN C. LEE
HOUSE
HOLD DYESREXALLCharleston Honor Boll

March

IV. Class—Maggie Finley, * George 
Heffernan, Florence Heffernan, Edith 
Curtis.

III. Class—* Lawrence Botaford, Le
roy Heffernan.

II. Class—* Flossie Heffernan, Edith 
Covey, * Bennie Heffernan, Percy Fin-

-♦

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Juts 
or Mlxp.. Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est on i most Improved dye in the world. Try 
o i v it age. All eolere at J. P. Lamb fc Son e 
Uiug Store.

Business is like oil, it will not 
mix with anything but business"Y Oak Leaf Honor Boll

V. Class—Allan Ralph.
Sr. IV. Class—G. Johnson, L. Green. 
Jr. IV. Class—W. Green, 0. Tales, 

R. Williamson, O. Reid.
III. Close—M. Sheldon, L. Boyd. 
Sr. IL Class— J. Johnson, N. Will

iamson, A. Ralph, Ida Williamson.
Jr. IL Class—O. Nunn, W. John-

8r. Pt. II. Close—W. Ralph.
Jr. Pt II. Class—G. Green.
L Clas-—C. Williameou.

T. R. Whalev, Teacher.

xy

Bf
FUBNITUIK

lej.
Pt. IL Claes—Gerald Botaford,

Lindsay Slack.
Pt I. Close—*Wellie Heffernan. 
♦Attended every day day during the 

mouth.

T A Housecleaning in

■Pi 1Suggestionrtuussson.
The one thing that will add 

pleasure to spring honseeleaning is 
the purchase of a new piece of far- 
niture. Given that, a woman will 
take positive pleasure in making 
everything about the house look 
its very beet.

We have dozens of articles, com
bining beauty and utility, at a reas
onable price, and you are invited 
to inspect our

Bedroom Suites Parlor Suites 
Tables 
Etc, etc

Gall and see what we can do for 
you in famishing your home.

E. M. Rabb, Teacher. I
SWEAÏ

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin fc Wfl 
liaans and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (sll sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimne> s. See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
rts of the

PADHow to Ward Off an Attack of 
Rheumatism

This is one of the wisest sayings ever uttered* 
and the longer von live the more yon will be 
struck with its truth. Now, buslneee men Mke 
to do business with us simply because we do 
business in a business-like way and carry (he

The Worst Kind

After Piles Imv# existed foi a long 
time ami pass. U through different goedsthey want, 
stage», the suffering is intense—psin, 
aching, throbbing, tumors form, filled 
to bursting with black blood.

Symptoms indicating other troubles 
may appear to a thoroughly Pile-sick 
person.
«This is when Hem-Roid, the only 

internal, the only absolute Pile cure 
bring* the ' lesults that has made ttb 
fame.

“For years when spring time came 
on and I went into gardening, I was 

to have an attack of rheumatism

<grQlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.
H.ire
and every attack waa more acveie than 
the preceding one,’’ says Joeie McDon
ald, of Man, Logan county, West Vs. 
“I tried everything with no relief 
whatever, until I procured s bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and the 
first application gave me eeae, and be 
fore the first bottle woe used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it awav with 
one or two applications 
For sale hy j. P. Lam

Just now they want

Feltless Collar Pads
sod we have them.

You want them. too. because theee splendid 
zeds protect your homes (ran theorem abate 
of nibbing oollais. Because 
horse in working trim.

Buy “FelUeae" Collar pads—it will pay yea. 

It will cure the most stubborn cm* ___ . — — _
in existence and a bonded guarantee to CHAS. R. RUDD & C®.

of this lia ment, that effect goes with each package.
It b to be had at the drug store.

Wm. Karley,
MainS Sideboards

Bookerstea Athene.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

they keep the

T. 6. Stevens
BR06KTTLLB
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IME FOR SHERLOCK HOLMES.
#* t—------- . ■ .

He D4| With This Indian
Mystery?

I«NE HUNDRED COSSACKS
IN THAT SKIR*tiP6ti JAPS.

ED FRENCH CRISIS £NDS.
KdBCStlOM BUI

4< Bene, April j

SE-ÿgS.1
ali form, of tm*k ng hy tile rtf 
orders. Tale completes the wo:

SM^KT.SL’T \ fr1" | J5ïïïït-.5Ï;T.ie tiret law euppressed the on- hrforetae nerirte ito, inritona stir^
authorize! teaching crdeiw, which bad *® îuîSîîîtlvetr es bee
for» a long time carried on their to- same time no iMSectlTeV “5*" cation defp.te the lack ot legal eauc- the ««toter.°f
tlon. The new law does not make Latin teacher in the aaaora Dig»
any det nation between the author- «ohool, ____  imnmeriMe that a
lid and unauthor i :d congregations, It Vtould seem 

but eweepe away the wide fabric. «toman, young, vigorocs 
of teaching by religious drderi.itbue sesSeflx ot an Indometnhle 
in effect subetltutlng the system of be stricken down on

r order*. "eT°t0t°n tanT. at^ o^ock lnthe evening.

,js3?»?iase. £p$5,"&a.-K;"25.ra
achievement of the ,r nclpal work un- no one hear a sound pr see any dortaken by Premier Coinbee, aaolt thing that would mdtoate an oocur- 
teb lend that thi P.emler will now rence out of the usual rma of Mfa
voluntar ly retire. The Parliament- But this was don° at Bedfoed, and
ary battle over the bill wap one of though some of the best detective 
the most severe wh'ch thé Chamber talent In the country *jan employed 
of Diputiea lias seen In recent years, to run down the murderer ana a 
•Hue clewing vote was lb the nature committee of citizens was organisea 
of a personal triumph lor Premier to aid in the sea roll,, ithe crime is
Combos. still shrouded in mystery. ■

Th* b II, which ntlll lias to pass the a suspect has been arrested, and 
Senate, though iio serous opposition u nowi a waiting the aetlori of the 
to It is anticipated there, forbids all Grand Jury, (but three-fourths of the 
teaching by the religious orders in imople of (Bedford, and sound of the 
the territory of France proper, and 1DOet experienced detectives w|ho 
provider for tiio supprewion within worked on jtlie case dot nolt ©elleve 
ten jeare of all orders actilally hold- that tne «man Is guilty 4 \I* Is ®Ten 
Ing an authorisation to teach- An hinted that he was arrested sim- 
amendment, which was carried de- *,|y jD order. to slueld some one 
ep te the washes of Premier GoinbeS, 'else.
renders the measure inapplicable to ï Miss Schafer roomed in the resl- 
the colonica, bat this doas not affeot £denoe part cf the city, and took her 
the power, conferred on the Govern- meals at a boarding house twin 
ment by the law of 1031, of closing gquaree away. She left the bouse 
sucli euhools In the colonies by de- ajter the evening meal, in epm- 
cree. The existing congregations are with some of the boarders,
prohlb ted from recruiting bew mem- ^ waited together to the
here, and their novitiates arc ae- eDd g[ the yqnnre. Here she left 
cordlngly suppressed on?®». them, her room being iu an oppçelte
the exception of a feW] which are s|ruBtion from nhelrs, iTP"
destined solely for the tmrpose of „ L. , «nuare from tlie place

iBHfWss ■ *«• wsEf «K
.»*»»«— :ki -""»■■, Thr 2r;e S: *— "■■""‘ofLSSr' “romrr ratio u li to remain unloOoii- deuces of a struggle sad It JWB* Oalbelles

ed untfl the closing of the last plain Hint the young wtompw bad April 4. - Following #-m-
2*ooh when a liquidator la to be ap- fought desperately to Protect her- -baelpad9- Mean's energetic pr#est:$!SSjrrK*tiKS ass ■•gmatfr r *r^s‘!KWB»r»T“
toe to the honora and heirs the do- from the f<*«*. a part of her droes „.j3toder is expected to take thejmrm 
nations and bequests which have was found nearby: and sortirai hair- 0f a strong e. cycl cal to the Figocd 
been conditional y made, and app’y- pins were picked up between Ahe epiecopate, widening the breach that 
ing the surplus to the purposes of .month of the alley; where tlie aft- already exists between France Jfcnd 
secular education. tack was made, and the shred where the Vat ca , because It w.li

lier body was eubsoquaptly .found. cat hoi at towlthetand, a But-
I Hundreds of parsons gathered ranee, the attempted demolition of 

■KAimm. FREE : .around during tlie few, minutes that tatliolcism in France. A
WATCH “ : the body lay In the shed after being- >r, a caid'nal who expressed.fear

$Si?*KICIafiV8M86 found, and the soft mud contained a that the r eal of Aabeevdo.’ N»ard
SZOtUU el■ IMF thousand fodtprints before the Cor- trbm ,tho Vulcan would result i|^the
hL^SMl0S2!£tilSviô!S’««i oner reaeliod the scene. i abolition of a concordat, the rope
lSrt^KSSta«»Jci»ii.fDd The murderer had left no clue, ex- «At that the Church thrives iiest 

oegit that In the girl's tightly: olpneh- where no nujiriAand no .«oi0a«d.a*
«trônewidwrii^ hand were a few dark red hairs exist, and quofeti the Vïiited Sbites 

which were assumed to have been and F.ugland In point.
SS.^3Tp£!?SS»t of : pulled from Ihs head. The citizens of- Though President Loubet w.11 not 

ferèd nAewaiti for the murderer and visit , the Pope when he comes to
_   ^e» Sr lunrii ltoSKsiue. »• this was suppieiinoiited with a re- Rome, for the Pope lias sal4t

St. Petersburg cable: Important IBlj p * ward by tlie County Commissioners, would not grant him an audle*
is drifting to tlie Russian capital H|i L. Ml K“£2*2^2£?iK«S, Deiectlvee flocked to the scene, he asked one. It to underatMd Vmt

bv mail. A letter from Port Dalny flll&A W Z*X It SoS». m-eniaiy serti Moine, among them two of the most ex- Foreign Minister D.ilcasscw.llvlsl
draws a striking picture of its defence '*3^4VJw perienced men In the employ! ot the Cardinal Merry de Val. the Wpal
less nosit ion when the Japanese at-. uFgjjMyi'/ Ji )jii ward you the witch, «.ii chsin Pinkerton a. , Secretary of State, though iiifpilacked Port Artliur. The correspondent The girl's room was searched for ally, when Pi^lden tLouhetofmes
says that the smallest Japanese force something that would give a clue “mbes
could easily have captured tlie place wSSisw- ax Tor»u..0o- to a motive, but nothing that sqf- P°«^lblc„°
„nil destroyed the enormous stores of ........ —” ■ - floed. was found among her letters, mains Premier of France.
coal, half a million pounds of tea, and inni-rD ATIflX COB fllSPHTFS tiosslp ooupied her name with a
six Russian merchantmen lying in the AKBIIKAIIUN rUK IMSr UI Co«, young mannamed Heltger.an nth- CHABfiFS WFRF FALSE
liarbor. As the Japanese failed to do so, — , letc wlio hàd ^ UlAKUtb WLKC rAL3r„

ss»s t.r.ns x -i u^ïr#".r «*-
S J~ia~3 J&AÆSSSSH“s« , su-f.ixiftJtt æ-tesiK-rirsB

struck timing a fearful storm. The cor- fflrafc|* that tha Briti»h Government * t,| ^rotty! Latin teacher
respondent also says the Boyarm >vas no cot late a treaty with the nA f <>nra«ro*- her. *» **'*.eyi»r, * neigianorsunk immediately. Her captain UnUeri sTa^s nit hi Mc-.vto thé tys- 6^el^r ^ U, todford on the to*””ly. in the «£vtoe of
succeeded in placing a collision mat in tcmatlc reference to arbitration of niSt o< the tragedyi and suspicion the Congo ®ta‘|j' 'orJLe C^raê
position til she was In'scIiccI. The wi'ferences that diplomacy may fail o^tred On lilm. He was called before A£^ .^„riiten br S
Boyarin lias since been lowed off and settle, Kdch dl ferences to be re- tho cltitene’ committee and quee- ot M^fnv attacks oa
taken back to Port Arthur, where she fibred to Tlie Ilagtie tribunal or other aeA aB to Hits movements on the
has been repaired. agreed authority, and ikclarlJig that ln queeth* .«to admitted that ‘ Î

A Por^-AFtiuir correspondent writes it wa* desirable t J1^ tfVrpii?«" h® Bad attempted to kiss Mia» tain Binremrs. and ih^ decision reach-
that the repairs to tlie battleship Ret- c^nmeB^„Vf|.0f!^ ^lmnl l cndeavX'to Scha,er and t,S,t ®hu d°" ^“„®!S^o5»rt of King’s Bench lo-
havc" now ra^Tlhc" tattfe* diprted matters through The ,1” mo^ontsgon L da»' Is ^.sequently of far-reabhlng
sh^crevS tein^tht'onî; rlmato- «ague tylbnnal or otlmr peaceful n^bt of,Urn t™?edy. how h^e ^had opnnrt .on' Friday,
ing lame duck of the squadron. .Right Hon. James Bryce. M.P.. ^a'J^nnMly “gihlg to a balkot- «re Edward Clarke. K. C.. said the

The preservation of Admiral Makar- »nenu,* .. ,,, _f, c|aKaes friends, finally gomg w •» plaintiff had found himself compelled
ors squncron intact i, regarded as be- ^^^Iclîfaltlmln Gr^tîwl bal'*»™* and remaining till late ptai^^ ^ action !» respect of _
ing of vital importance, as Is is now a^^ pracUcallv unanimous In aL?*a„bi waB perfect, and farther allegations made against him of the
certain that the Admiralty’s plans con- Ja‘" ”V® } a , y . aldHl that it The alibi was peneci, a a gravest possible kind, dishonoring to
template sending powerful reinforce- ^2?', \o Imagine a differ- efforts to J,tm wlth the hiVcharacter as a man of honor and
men?s from the Itoltie during the sum ^ United Ht,tes mid or three sue- Lmnnlty and also as an officer of
mer. Six battleships, the Orel, Ihrrodino, great Britain where their materiel «î.t/hirtbeen arrested In different the Belgian arjpy. .
Knisz Souvaroff Slavs, Alexander 111., ^Jozts . VffTOU Jjstlfy war. The SfihoState. but were released
and I’sul and Aildrcw. and the vriiiser., on,y daDger wa.s an outburst of pops- **• h Vrcw-hours, nothing having 
Oleg, Zhemcjuis and Tiumrud [{-’ , lar pisslon, nnl n tient y woull nil.I- bee|> deTe|oped to show that they
ready to sail in Ju^ joming the squad- mlw> this danger. h«l any connection with the crime,
ron of Admiral Wireniiis in the Me*ter- Among the ipeik :rs sup o-ting the <k,tX0tlves were floundering here,
ranoan, and with the tor]iedo boats. rcsoi„tlons were 1’rof. John West- , d everywhere In their search
reselling Port Arthur in September, lhe ,akc onc tlie Brlll-ll members of i'rr.JJl -nd It soon developed that 
arrival of such a fleet would give the Th , Hsens Court o' Artllratlon, and ‘ were at variance -beth In regard 
Russians an overwhelming prepoiidernnec Themis E lie I :uid, an nuilio - 1 ("fh_ ,-otlcc for the murder and the
in number. The Russian plans all look it on international law. About | J" wlK) committed It. 
forward to this time, when by tlie co- f0‘,.ty pontl m-n att?nded tin meet- eleuths' theories were Irreooa-
operation of the fleet, tlie Japanese com- i_Ki mostly lawyers and cliurclimen. ^d some three or four of
munieations can lie cut off. Then uen. a number of litters nppiovlug tlie . ' ^ j,,ft the place, satisfied ot 
Koumpatkin will, according to the Rus- resolutions were read .from the Arch- ecursc that they knew tlie murderer, 
sian calculations, lie in a position to p'shop of Canterbury. iever:il hi. liopi, . - aig» satisfied that the evidence
take the offensive on land and settle the th . Duke o S.itli ;rl in I, th e Mnl’iuLs " hal|d would not Justify his arrest, 
war. of R pen. Lord Brassey. and ;>lr Wll- d tbat tllc failure of all the Uetec-

The departure of naval reinforcements liam Vernon Harcourt. The last tiv„s to acoc pl the same theory made 
from the Baltic will leave a fairly strong named wrote that there was never i, impowlble to secure Additional evi- 
-ciuatlioii of coast defence and other aa object neare- hli lieart than vile <Jcnce t >
shins to protect Russia’s European coast rcment!ng of the t lovet ties between Tie* detective* who left the sere In 
line. Great Britain and tin United State», di ' st believed that a citizen of

and he wonl 1 b : gl id to une a treaty jfedfordi a man engaged In business 
of arbitration established. „nd who had been seen, they sal*

with the dead girl, was the inurderet.' 
mid that Ida motive was not assault

Serious Charge Made by I wo Boston -nd which, they nasnmed, she
Mei; A-rains «uncials. had ,ft the time of the attack.

Rnslon Abril 4. — Df. George This theory gained strength by the 
w (iaivvn and Attorney Horatio-N. fact that n woman «n4 Aman. 
aîllmr cl argo that men umlergo- latter dressed in an overcoat a
W tvjiatto known ns solitary con- came below, his knees, were seen B„„eh C.romo... Dlscnsses Giving
finement in the State Prison have talking the ïnouthi or the y scotch Ky«teir ro XV»li>«.
teen benten, clubbeil and kicked to between 0 30 nr.tl 7 <'®l.®cl‘.1e r ondo i April 4.-T,:ic House of
death by prison l ^toMmhedby three Wu^rases before fwmnons to-jay. d wsussjd embryonjo
msinv w.VvO survived this treatment esta une..ea uj LIiItrü __h .»i«n tti.at unn,,- Kul< itivinc a second re.id-ha“o been superficially examined tbe citizens’ ‘‘PU 1 “g toAhe Wll applying to Wahri
for Signs of insanity mnl then sent the bot pretended to : the system <« private b II legisla-
to the State farm ut Bridgewater d« first . but no * , f : . ynjoycsl by Hootliind. Rt. Hon,
for the criminally Insane. «m# ^hat ^aa Uzt «..bject^f tion^iU r speaking for tho
1t is charged that the torture of either the man Govcrnn.vi't, HÿmpaUnztHl with the

the water cure pract«ed on the raining sligntly ’ w.lsli. bul considère, it unwise to
fri.soners of the solitary cell has , ttM?v had hurried by to their j ikh t!*.o b:ll until it« kuccjsh in, 
actual/.' m'ude many of them j,n-T iLtiug the couple talking. i {Gotland w.a,s .insured A select com--s. HErs-E, 1 $sa.r *.. . - “ *«-
teerrbefttmi‘lwfH,° clubs within' his SÆ Cotton spinners of Britain, France anj

«.«us asn^BBS

diI
g: What WiBV-

« r
É5V'^' Kt'be-

waitlnc for the eobool toacher » 
Intercepted her at the point «flhe 
Ibe was miasd by the three wl 
nnoacia. om of rrMoib heard the t

accMehtally striking a mine at Port 
Arthur

iRussians Sure They Will Defeat 
The Japanese.

first Land Tight Expected to 
Take Place in a Week.

Russia’s Reserve Fleet to S$il 
for the East in June.

fv Boris si the Front.
Parle cable ; A oerrespond- 

ent of the Matin at Harbin says; 
“Grand Duke Boris; cousin ot the 
Gear, hai passed here, southward 
bound. Prince Ar.sene Karageorge- 
vitcl. (brother of the King of/ 
Servie, and recently appointed by 
tj.e Emperor of Russia chief of • 
•squadron of Cossacks) and tie paint
er Verestchpg™ were iu tlie same 
train.’’

The correspondent adds that the 
railroad communications to Port 
Arthur are slow, but regular.

Slow Progress With Hallway.
St. Petersburg, cable; ' There 

in general disappointment In mili
tary circles because of the pro
spective delay In tlie completion of 
tlie railroad around Lake Baikal. It 
had been expected that tlie road 
would be open April 1, but It Is 
reported that in the contracts Just 
effected it Is provided that the 
work sliall be done by August 1. 
The slowness of the constructions 
makes lit doubtful whether the rail
road «Till be completed even by that 
time.

fiant utterance.
Boon aftdr r o’clock s..W»^5 

Into a Store and excitedly asked ft* 
whiskey. He «mu» directed to a sal
oon. but did not enter it. Tbie ma* 
was without an overcoat, and t * 
tense excitement under wnleb ne 
labored caused tbs people to cor
rect him With the tragedy, tot he

|{s^nasÆ“wïa «
railroad tracks.

One of the men before the cltlienw* 
oommlttee woe James McDonald, a 
teamster. It was nmorted that he 
Mid be save the woian at ttts al
ley and had given name detail# of 
tlie tragedy; He had been kn«rn 
to 111 treat hie wife. When q*«- 
t toned be sold that be had been to 
the doctor's to get some medicine 
and passed the alley «* bis *ay 
home. He did not reach home UU 
after 7 o’clock.

Bo was arrested, taken to the stone 
of the crime and charged with the 
murder. He denied It bttteriy. and 
told the detective tbat he mould kill 
him If ever be got free. Thlf I» 

4the man In ' tho reformatory. In- 
veetigatton lies ehowh that he wan 
probably seeking notoriety when he 
talked with frisoda and . that be 
kticw no more of the crime thaw

bŒcted. but'SSTof the cltjfcn.
of Bedford are intent on finding.the 
man In a bong overcoat wiio was 
talking to a woman at the 
do the night of tfre murder.

<

I ^Tendon cable: Such independent rean reforms. The Emperor lias
--,^,1- „ available confirm the , »)-pointed Yl Chi Uhing, ,a former reports ms are aval able oonnrm tne , Mi|)lster o| Fore|gn Affairs, as a

I Russian statement that the entrance to i ^pqcîaI ‘arntNia sador to hear pro-
Vport Arthur is not obstructed, the sents to tlie Japanese Emperor and
•Japanese ships being sunk far from the return^he,complément of Marquis

>.-T»*» «s»»
Telegraph says that a forward barbette I,Bnied Kreutlar, an employee of the 
of the crippled Russian battleship Russo-Clilneee Bank, has been op-

i(Tsarevitch was badly damaged by a , pointed consular agent at New] .Uaarevitcn was naciy *« | Clnviang. He hao hoisted the French
'Japanese shell. flag over the bank building. It Is

A despatch from Berlin to the Morn- considered probable that this Is a 
ing Post asserts that the Russian Gov- forerunner of a movement to fly 

lernmept has informed the Senate that the tri-color over all the Russian 
ithe battleship Retvlzan and the Government buildings at Xewi 
! cruiser Pallada have been repaired by Chwang. i - K « '
; engineers from Cronetadt, and nave Across Lake Baikal,
resumed their positions in tbesquadron | xrtarta*. cable ", Traffic aeroes 
In the outer roadstead at Port Arthur, j^e Baikal le toeing carried ae re- 
where they have been since March 5». nrulrarly ae clock work. The troope 
This renwrkable statement has not ap- cross on lea singing as they: march, 
peered in any of the published des- The Ice breaker le likely to begin 
patches from Admiral Alexieff or Vice- the work ot cutting a channel any: 
Admiral Makaroff, and is contrary to dav
the independent information of the cor- * Sure of Victory.

« respondents in the Far East. , st. 1’eteraburg cable ; Fere-
The Daily Telegraphs Yin-Kow - . casting the result:! of the war in 

respondent sends a Russian report th y[ar eagt, the Novoetl declares 
that sixty-five Japanese transports, cs- there is no more doubt as to ’who 
foorted by four cruisers, approached wl|| be the eventual victor, than 
‘New-Chwantr last Saturday. Ihey there was at the commencement of 

’ i eventually steamed southward. the Greoo-Turklsh, the Hpanish-Am-
, The Washington correspondent of the er(can or tlie Boer war. i

' {Morning Post savs he has learned from “For Japan tlie war is a life and 
’an informant m a high position, which i death struggle," continues the 

- : entitles his utterances to be received Novosti. “She places every thing on 
with great respect, that the Japanese one card- For Beesla It is really.qnly 
already have, a - considerable force on s colonial war, and ev.cn defeat 

•the Liao-Tung Peninsula, and that a would leave the Empire, not greatly' 
still larger force will be landed as soon affected, -while success would he sure 
as navigation is less inmeded by ice. to mean a great stimulus to the 

! Sunday's attempt on Port Arthur had Russian colonization of Manchuria, 
‘the double purpose of preventing tlie where it is reasonable to suppose 
Rusian fleet from going out and of many soldiers wUl settle after the 
screening the movements of Japanese struggle is over, 
transports. ' Bnt” adds u,e Pnt,ar’

First Fight In a Week.
1’ariH cable ; TO» . Matin’s Rt. 

Petersburg correspondent says that 
the Buaslan Admiralty has ordered 
eight 300 ton torpedo» boats from 
Riga and tlie JSeveeky yard». He 
adds that the type of tho latest 
Japanese torpedo boats will be 
copied exactly. The Petit Jour
nal’» St. Peteirvfcurg . (^respondent 
«ays ; “I learn that the fleet to sail 
to tlie far east about June 15 will 
consist of eight battleships, eleven 
crulaers and torpedo boat destroy
ers, the number of which has not 
yet been fixed. Tlie Echo Dr Parte’ 
St. Petersburg correspondent says 
tlie War Office general staff expects 
that the first land engagements in 
the far. cast will take place In a 
week It te tslimated, fie adds,«that. 
G««ir#«i Kr.roId, commanding the 
firat Japanese army In the Ping- 
Yang region, liais» total strength of 
70,000 men. including * brigade of 
cavalry and 180cannon.

Tried in Wieck Train.
Irkutsk, cable; U has leaked 

out that on the night of March 15, 
an attempt was made near Tata- 
skyato wrick a train b aring ty-cops. 
The attempt failed. It Is not known 
whether Japanese agénts were re
sponsible.
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“ONLY ONE LAME DUCK.”

All Warships But the Cearevitch Have 
Been Repaired.

e it
news“Russia

sltouid not pay: too high a price for 
this colonial ernpüre, and therefore 
should conserve as far as possible 
the army and the fleet." .

I
;JAPANESE LOST FIFTY.

Engaged and Defeated the Russians» , ^ ^ /^n ai i

Bays that an engagement occurred oil tba| a keen lookout be kept for 
|March 23 between Japanese infantry Japanese disguised as Koreans or 
and Cossacks at a place between Anju Chinese. Since the order was issued 
and Chonju. It resulted in a victory for lb(. police seize every Asiatic they 

Ithe Japanese, who, however, lost fifty see ......
killed. The Russians retreated slowly. Helmets. '
Their loss is unknown. t iv^
fl A despatch to the Mail from Shan- St. Petersburg ': cable l: In view 
Hai-Kwan savs that the Japanese have of the experience of the British forces 

• taken soundings at Cliinwangtoo witli in South Africa during tho Boer 
the probable intention of landing there. I war. tho department Is considering 
The local Chinese authorities have the equipment of the Russian troops 
received official authorization to hand with cork helmet» for the summer 
over the plant of the Shan liai Kwan campaign in the far east.
Railway to the Japanese.

Quiet at ’New-Chwzng.
A Xew-Chwang cable saya: Merchants 

here declare that the establishment of 
martial law implies the total stoppage 
of trade. It will lie impossible for them

r> i

►
«

The Jews an 1 the War.
St. Petersburg cable ; A cor

respondent of .the Russky Vl damo t', 
writing from Htrbin, M.inchuria, 
savs lie has not lean permitted to 
proceed to Port Arthur, and adds 
that he will not be allowed to.go to 

front from Harbin till April 1.to deposit the values of cargoes as re
quired by the Russian regulations. 
The Americans regard Russia’s action 
as checkmating the policy of the 
United States in appointing consuls in 
Manchuria. Russian soldiers, complying 
with the order from the Governor, 
to-day hauled down the American and 

- British flags from buildings occupied by 
Americans and British. Tlie Ameri
can and British warships, Helena and 
Espiegle, will come out of their mud 
docks on April 2. There is perfect 
order in the town. There are no move
ments of troops, 
blockwl.

w. till?
All tha correspDnd’iits ha va been ex
pelled from Port Arthur because one 
of t liera mentioned In Jils despatches 
important
the movements of Russian troops.

Tho Jtovostl publishes a long 
article on the Jewish question com
batting the allegations of some aptl- 
Somitic newspapers that the Odessa 
Jew's are doing everything to pre
cipitate a repetition of the Kislii- 
ncff affair by expressing sympathy 
w;th the- Japanese. The Novosti de- 

not ? nounces the allegations as mons
trous falsehoods, declaring that the 
Jews throughout the empire have 
patriotically volunteered their ser
vices, and attack.* the anti-S?mitic 
writers for attempting constantly to 
sow rue? hitrel.

information regarding

JUDOMENt AGAINST ABEEL.
Young Man Who Me*quv"<le<l 

Goelet Muet Fay Heavily.
New York, Ar ril 4. — A sheriff’» 

Jury: took tentimony to-day to deter
mine Ikxw much cl the S75JXX), de- 
manded by 
James N. Atoeel can afford to and 
ought to pay her for engaging to 
marry her under the name pi Jj kO- 
deu Goelet. Ulos Anderson sued him, 
tor *73,000 for breach of promise. 
The young man failed to answer tho 
comptaint, aud a default was tak
en upon which presiding Justice 
Bruirt, of tho Appellate Division of 
the Superior Court granted an order 
to Sheriff Erlanger to empanel a 
Jurv and assess damages. Testimony. 
was given to show that Abeel had 
a (MMitingent estate left by: his 
grandfather, and a prospective in
terest in the estate of his father, 
stt is wealthy. The Jury assessed 
the defendant for the full amount 
claimed-

as a

The river is

Eleanor L. Anderson,
NOT UNTIL APRIL 20.

Date of Japanese Landing in the Valley 
of (he Liao River. Russia ns Confident.

T,h,ree
orfi;cr-i wIvj arrived liera yeeterdi.v 
from India by wav or Persia have 
pronounced themselves as balng im
pressed by the calm canfidenca among 
the Russians. The officer* notice I no 
s:gn« of military activity and dll not 
sc.» a <rfngl3 miiitaiy trai l through
out the cautHLsm or Europuvi Rus
sia. It was as if Ru si a was i:o- en
gaged in war.

rfhc Xew-Chwang 
correspondent of the Morning 
claim* to have good authority for 
stating that, tlu- Japanese will not land 
in the valley of the Liao River before 
April 20, because their transports 
still occupied in rairyine troops 
Corea. The Russian position meanwhile 
will daily become stronger, especially 
on its vulnerable right Hank. Even 
Port Arthur is stronger than it was 
at the beginning of the war. The out
ward passage of troops continues with
out a hitch.

London cable: BritishMoscow cable :Post
Van

to

THEY’RE OFF TO THIBET.
TORTURED IN PRISON.Peaceful Negotiations to be Again 

Attempted by the British.
How It Was Done.

Van# e.afjle; It is certain,
says the SI l>€tPr8inirg-,'corre:pmd- . . .
eat of ,thb Matin, that Aim Russian London, April 4. - A xlespatch to

by Tlie Times from Phari says that the 
British Thibetan expctlition has com
menced its advance on Gyangtse, 
wJilch it sliould reach in about ten 
day s. Wlion tin? expedition arrives at 
U.Vangtse, Go'i. MiacI>onald will again 
attempt to enter upon peaceful ne- 
getintions with the Thibetans, e\e!i 
if tho latter opposo the progress of 
the expedition by force of arms. The 
movement is being made with the 
utmost confidence. The force is in 
tlie best health ami spirits. They en
camped Monday in Tangla Pass, 15,-

Sonv' Coreau Reforms.
cruiser Boyarin was blpwn up 
touching a Russian torpodo eight 
days after the torpedo transport 
Ycnciii was blown up as tho re-uli of

EMBRYONIC HOME RULE.ÏI:ir-A Seoul cnjblo say» ; 
quis Ito. v.i'on taking his «luparture 
yesterday, Mibm.'tteil to Ibe Gt>v- 
erninent some siiggest:ons for Co-

CfiEITOI PtoRyTCpSuusWuTI
■ Chester Action Rifle, ■ 
1 shoots 1000shoM»ilh-| 
lon^eU-kdUig^^^J

is a one
blue steel barrel <iuu v-Uh eight*, 
etc. .complete, shootseho' ,«t»rt' un 1 
■ ing» with ,n»atfort>ean«l*riC’ir5cr^I91© AND

S2B.OO© 301) feet above tlie 
A «k-sputcli to tlie lAlly Ma il f l’ont 

Plia ri «leserib?» tlie cobntry us bar
ren uiiiV desolate. It aUds Huit tlie 
mardi lias boeit very exbnustiiig. and 
many of the troops were prostrated 
t g- j^cuntaln tlckness. The changes 

I in temperature are extreme. The 
1 non are liable to sunstroke «hiring 

the day and numbed with cold at 
night.

100 ^BIerntso
diHanreijiatf*? model Air Üifie. All parts interchange- ^

waJn^t beantiea.
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an, W4 friends and'Mick-1 krill." Then, nnanle to say any 
•my. there haa Men an he eat down.

Dr. Hunter was the first to leave 
have asked yon Jwre to-day to set his place and shake hands with him. 
straight. Understand ipe plainly, as "I never believed one word of the

& We»; ttaSM
my head to tno décision bf a judge-1 -*• you. Will you shake hands end 
I listen with respect to the verdict" let the past be post V 
of a July. Bat, «totinmen, human ■ After that the guests went v.p to 
laws. Just because they are tinman the lawyer one by one and ebook hie

; ,s,*astoW.to®s; ss-arusa jssx as
, id a mao bonsai, Indukt lious, and ged hie pardonr-»ome «aid that they

honorable as thy friend Darcy Lone- had gone with the many : but every 
’ dale as capable of influencing a wo- man present wished him well and

, i * /y%x man to leave him her money. Gentle- aS2ÿed ,n.hl® “®r l!f*‘ , ,L as Sit" V. * ’ men. the Judge who gave sentence The speech worth bearing when

a^iTKOS salifias «— »;*•«.“as vz .unie» srailway carriage on the road ™ fattier.” ho said. He had never man- favor ot the heir at law did not ’"'j*®0 P““ had been made — was 
PaHs. They were to «end thfilr fiorod Ills Interview with Lady know him. But you know him; he wh*n S0.1!.1®'» ht0
honeymoon there, and they had toft Maude, neither had be forgotten it. has lived mmong you all bis life, he P°“ L0"1 Arlington e health. Nexer
Dover by that night’s steamer. As Mr. Lonsdale shook his head has served you to the beet of hie Ye® iXitoaet »î° r’ff*,eî; tl|ere

aWW..Sr-S3rX*U*JS Win he no more good new,, ««S-gK
quickly she fell into a deep, trou- for roe In this world, my dear boy— ne bas ever spoken a false word or «lefent» of the weak. love of Justice,
bled slumber. Her husband looked no second wlll-o’-tlifc-wisp will ever done a mean or underhand deed. He and H—eroalty.
wlfh exultant pride at the marvel- lead me astray. For the future I has always been an Industrious, bon- K wn#i tho moed sueceesful evening
tous taco with Its exquisite beauty. sj.all believe In nothing but what I est and generous—one of those men <7or, knowm and it <Ud an immense
He'was glad that she slept ; It would see.” who make the very backbone of old deal of good. Thero was not a man
.rest her, and would help to while ‘ You will find I an? right,” said England—a loyal subject, a spirit- PnmnA,wlw dld
•the hours away. He tried to sleep, Felix. ‘ You will go. father. Will you edtowxwman.'a true friend, a devoted tiLn^to^ wre mSl
I but It was Impossible. He was ex- r-0t fi” husband a kind father He has to 11 “* it6®" to 00 “1° .. “Wreiiui,
ulthnt triumphant ; he had won the ’ Yes.. I will go. Just to show my 8peat his life among you. and not mr toTiMElf^ttot^Wouti
only thing wanting to complete the fellow-townsmen that while they one of you call say that you have 2? to indXz"another
happiness of his life. His heart hun- treat m<; a8 a thief or a swindler, ever known lilm to do wrong. It Andri a 5ti*n*e thtoi

ass .n.j.'r.rs xt^sr —— “SrSHfS"ï* •SSS'-Ttnat lawver to Im &9 tl'e3" have done. It will kill ice. •• You are right, my lord. Not one £foat they though? was public
agine that such a woman as this was “”on£’US bas eVer knOWn blm to d° opUHom One hîul removed l,«b“l-
,b5rn to live In a place like Lllford. S L ,. V ^WImt If g" ............. . nees from the office because? another
His year’s Income would not find , me »■ liwoi ance 7 w»at •• 1 ara Mire not, declared the carl, one did, one had avoided Daroy Lone-!her a d^ent dre« He will recognise ̂ '’.he finds .t out. be avoids me. .. Now, what Isay. With the dale because another did.
bin mistake when he sees Lady Uheve- ... Jury and the judge who thought earl had taught them a lesson which
nix.” - s „¥3 , ,r 12 .V ly d ' “ James Hardman entitled to Elisabeth went home to each heart.

It was strange that no feeling of trltle® • .. Lî>rd Arlington says ex- Hardman s money, and who really
pity for his rival or remorse for mressly that he wishes to see yo'i. believed that Darcy Lonsdale had 
his own behavior crossed his ralntl. ^r*^ y^do “ {^^Ho^d WFRngîully ,ueehd 1,U ,nf'uen??
He did not seem even to under- ™ wlth ,lor’ 1 hnre nothing to do.-tand that he had done a d.shon- Ztoo hl.& They did tlm.r duty honestly, even If

iad I" l>ls heart Felix felt certain that you™l>es'
Then he saw.’the face that he was Mm"**16 ,I»<1 tolJ h®r fal'l.er ttU who, knowing the man and his cliar-
watchlng grow paler in sleep. Sud- îST^Æ ^ething là do°wui ffi^Vwlîï ffiïïw
ae|o«l lo8rvTOUIll saw, her look at Cca™^"ô^y 0roundHhlaPl ?‘îî t0J" lnoocen‘- 1 hove read care-
botli her hands, while tier white “™k'gy fathers fuUy since m.v return every word of
“PwiSTtati. Violet 7” he asked. M;^^,^tw^t^"at,1Cr’" i

4sr; js. jr-■ ?“»“ « 1 xnsrJisnrssfx tr.
■ Very horrid things they are. too. Eve Lqrter came and talked to him; <leeply' lnjurcd ma“-

sometimes.” he said. “What did Kate catered him ; and between them He was obliged to stop, for there 
you dream Î” the eorrow-strlcken man took cour- J0®® from the lips of the men who

She was still looking at her hand. ag0 am, res0|red to go among his had misjudged Darcy Lonsdale, who 
rubbing the softly tinted gloves »s friends again. Friends or foes, no had shunned him, who bad withdrawn 
though she would fain rub some- matter wjiicli, he would go among *heir business from lilm, who had 
thing from them. She was too con- them. noser
fused to be quick at invention. Mate will never forget how die half

’’What did you dream ?” he re- helped him to dress, how; she quieted their conduct, a cheer such as had 
pealed—ami there was a certain u,4> trembling nerves, while Eve haps in tlielr liearts they had 
sharpness In his voice. ciieereJ him with brave words. never quite believed him guilty.

“I thought that I held a human ->x aliaII remain here until you re- Perhaps the earl’s noble words touch- 
heart In my hand, and that it was turn," (she «aid. “for I am quite cer- ed them with compunction and re
bleeding,” she replied. tain you will bring good news with grot. Something appealed to them,

“ That would do for a sensation you, though I cannot think what tho and they cheered until the walls of 
novel, Violet," lie said, laughing, good news will bo.” * the Bramhcr Arms shook again.
“You have something better than a “i am quite at a loss to Imagine “Wo are agreed then, gentlemen,” 
heart in your hand—you have . a why both live and you. Felix, should said the earl. “Our old friend and 
diamond ring on your finger worth think good fortune lies In store for fellow-townsman is an honest, lion- 
two hundred pounds, and you have uic,” < l>served Darcy Lonsdale. “I arable gentleman.”
a wedding ring that makes you have been under a shadow, too long." ______ . ____ IfLady Clievcnix. lin to sleep again. But Felix would not listen to one Tilcy .Fje®**d "•?“* fBa’n,..J/i
but dream of diamonds, my dear. | deluding word. wa* w ,, ao,“e difficulty that the
not hearts—as whist players say. They hard engaged a fly to carry ?°r‘ “Ju“ make himself heard. At 
diamonds are trumps.” then, to the Bramber Arms, and both Jn®l: éjenee w»s restored, and then

But sleep had gone from Violet ; father and con were surprised at the li® continued ; .
«he watched the skies until morn- decorations, the flags, the ever- we can never Make up to him for 
inir dawned, and more than once, a I- green u. the arches of welcome. aU that he, has suffered; we can not
though she was Lady Chevenix of “People sl.ow great respect to give him back the strength, the hope,
Garswood, one of the wealthiest wo- Loixi Arliiigton/* said Darcy Lons- the happiness he lias lost; we can 

of England, she wished that It dale, “and well they may, for lie is not atone for the wretched hoars,
u just nan." the sleepless nights and the weary

Then, together, father and son on- days—o#rttiat is beyond us. But I 
terni the assembly room where the have thought of a plan by which we 
grand banquet was laid. They saw may aid him, and I want the close 
the earl at the top of the rooiLi sur- attention of every gentleman pre- 
ovi.i.ded by a group of gentlemen. sent while I propose it.”

‘*1 shall go right to him, Felix,” The earl paused for one moment, 
said the lawyer; “there shall be no and those seated at his hospitable 
mistake about it. I wfll not sit at table looked earnestly at him V 
liiu table under false pretences.” there was still deeper silence when 

“You shall do as you wfll, father, began to speak again.
f/S y~„ivaA 1 Wi" fOll0WV' was "There le no secrecy la England.

Dairy Lonsdale walked up to the ^o^n Ye th^ela UmAu^reunde 
earl, but before he had time to eyeak ?t3 b “ ventllatë everv-
lo him. Lord Arlington Held out Ms ihinc andTn sen* that la auHe
™",Kl 'b00t biS W'tb 11 ,learty rigS?; but rn â ca* likeathle ft
6 -£i „ __ .... hard. Throughout the length and
. J "" dellglited to see yon. Mi. breadth of England men have read 
Lonsdale, lie said, warmly. how Darcy Lonsdale’s case went

But Darcy Lonsdale, looking Into againet him, and how he lost the 
tl.e earl s face, said , ; money left to him. I want something
i. ’X lore. before I take e|a^ to go through the length and 

advaiitage of your klnduess, let breadth of the land ; I want people 
mo ask you if you nave heard my to read how Darcy Lonsdale’s friends 
story—If you have heard that I have and townsmen—myself at the head— 
have been charged with influencing met and expressed their sympathy 
one of my clients to leave me with him, and -that they presented 
“•oncy? him with a handsome testimonial to

'Yes, I have heard It,” replied the show their full confidence In him 
, and to make up for his loss. That tes-

‘Have you heard that a jury of my timonlal I propose to head myself 
own countrymen found me guilty, and with five hundred pounds, and I ven- 
that my fellow-townsman—the old tore to say t lie re will not he a no- 
friends and neighbors whom I have bleman or gentleman In the coun- 
spent all my life among—in their own try who will not add his name to 

The Ilrambei \rius was the chief mlnd® tllc-v found me guilty too. and the list.”
hotel in Lllford. It boasted of a , ],aV0 fll,t>'vn,Jbelr OP1"!"". m°®t of Cheers again arose Never had the
large assembly room, where the F,"®™’ by withdrawing their business Bramber Arms heard such cheers, 
county balls and tho hunt halls business from me-the old friends I Darcy Lonsdale’S face had grown 
were all given. It was the very , lo'ehd and served, my lord?” deathly pale; but for the strong
stronghold and fortress oi the ar- J.h.e ear toJik. >li®, Land aBain. arm of his son thrown around him 
Istocracy of the ncigiibormKKl, an,I Y':® h®ar6 it. Mr. Lonedale. and he would have fallen.
Its resources were wonderful. The r?Brct u, I am ela<l Ao have this “I have one word more to say, gen-
din ne, to the tenants was to he chance of saying publicly that I dis- tlemen.” continued the earl and It 
served in tin assembly room. Peo- bel,eTe a“ tbata bas been said about is this. My agent, Mr. John Sleamai 
Pie sailed it a leut-dinner, such as Built, and am proud to take a gentleman whom you all
the earl generally gave to his ten- tl!?,hand “r a" honest, injured man.” know and respect, Is leaving 
ants once a year; cut they agreed _ 1 tha[lk -V0!1’ m-v lo'd,” returned me. I am g ad to say that a for- 
that there was something more in Darcy Lonsdale. . tunc lias fallen to him and that lie
it than that, or why were so many Hi» wonder Increased when the 18 K°*n6 to enj°y it;- 1 propose now 
bidden who were not tenants? Why Par|. turning to him. said; to ask Mr. Darcy Lonsdale to take
were the doctors, the vicar, and “Your place, Mr. Lonsdale, is at his post. The emoluments are good 
eveiy other person with whom tile my right hand..” —one thousand per annum1 and a
earl ; nay business relations The lawyer looked nt him in a mate- house to live in. If he will accepit 
asked, ant. many more besides ? meat. the office, I shall be proud to place
The earl, it was remarked, rode or . Lord Arlington smiled. m.v interests, my welfare, my pro
drove through Lllford almost every "Yes, at my right hand," he said; perty, in the hands of a worthy, 
day, and lie was sure each' day “and after dinner you will know the honest, and honorable gentleman, 
to give three or four invita- reason why." Yet one word more. Mr. Lonsdale
tlons. Public expectation and excite- Wondering at this, Darcy Lonsdale is no longer young ; but he has a 
ai,nt lucieise.l. What could the carl took Ills seat. son—I wish wc* all ha,I such a son—
menu by sqpli unlimited hospitality 7 " Your son will sit next to you,” an,i j propose that he acts, If ne-

Thc proprietor of the Kramb r said Lord Arioington. "I shall want cessa ry, in Ills father's place, nl- 
Arms gave glowing accounts of the him us well.” ways of course with Ills authority;
«inner that was to bo prepared. No Mr. Lonsdale saw the looks of if |h, tloeg_ t shall gecure two good 

' expense was to be spared. He was to wonder from all the gentlemen ns- agent8 |nsteail ot OUe. Gentlemen,
te.™nis^7. „„ ♦„ „„ join me In drinking the health of a
me* honored,” he. said tohimself, v",ucd’ tniBt,.'d townsman, of an hon- 
bltterly. , . , , est, Ijonerable _ man, my agent,

Then the grand banquet began, and Da ivy Lonsdale.
It was one long remembered in LU- 1L was drunk with such honors as
ford, because of its grandeur and a *1,an 8 name seldom receives. Then 
costliness ; those who partook of it Darcy Lonsdale rose and turned hie 
described it in few words—it was white face to them. But he could 
worthy of the earl who gave it. It make no speech; the only words his 
came to a close at last, and the trembling lips could utter were : 
carl ordered some more wine. “ Heaven bless you, my lord ! I can

“ I shall have a toast to propose not thank you, though you've made a 
presently, gentlemen,’ lie said, " for mar, of me again. M'y dear old 
which I shall want brimming glasses, friends and neighlrors. how could 
before giving it, however, I have a you have misjudged me ? But you 

cd when in l:iu father’s letter lie read few words to say to you.” r see now that it is nil a mistake. I
a few \jji>rdis written in the carl e Silence, deep and impressive, fell am glad of it. In future we Will deal 

; own handwriting, and signed • “Ar- ‘ over thsm ; when the earl spoke In gently with each other—we will 
llngton a fow kindly words, ben- the tone that he did he meant some- judge each other mercifully. Lord 
gin g Mr. Lonsdale, if possible, to bo thing. There was not tho faintest Arlington, you have saved my honor;

•,present, ay ho very much wished to sound when tie began. henceforward, command me as you icine Co., Broekvillo, Ont.
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> jV, *» *v "• r?V.*4ti * T •’ Gentle In MOULD ON BUTTER. lame man- and III be a (look of 

tigers.’ .
"But why," continued the Liter-1 

ary man, “was he wrong ? why 
should .we have to speak only of a 
host of angels, a shoal of porpoises, 
a herd ot buffaloes, a troop of sol
diers, a oovey of partldges, a galaxy 
of beauties, a horde of ruffians, a 
heap of ruMilsh, a drove of oxen , a 
mob, of blackguards, a school of 
whales, a congregation of worship
pers, a corps of engineers, a band 
of robbers, a swarm ot locusts and 
a crowd of people 7 

“I remember how a Frenchman, * 
friend of mine, 
and remarked : 
ships.’ I told
ship” was called a fleet, and added 
for his guidance that a flock t>f girls 
Is called a bevy, that a bevy at 

; pack and that a 
Is called a gang.**

»> ■ « more.
bore. I may 
Injustice done among yon which K

How to Prevent and How to 
Remove It

"" Department of Agriculture, i 
Commissioner’s Branchy

Complaints arc received from'time 
to time, at the Dairy Division, Ot
tawa, regarding the appearance of 
raouki on the purofimeut paper lin
ings of butter packages, lit some 
cases It Is sakl to have penetrated 
the butter for some distance. Mould 
Is a minute and low, form of plant 
life. It grows from 
called spores, aud w 
In the presence of mqlsture and 
where they, have a supply, of suitable 
food. Mouid will grow readily, on 
damp wood ; hence the nedesety for 
keeping the interior of a creamery, 
and especially the refrigerating 
room, as dry as possible.

Poorly, constructed refrigerators 
are apt to be damp, because the 
warm air, which gets In from outside 
carries moisture with It, which is 
deposited on the cooler surfaces ot 
the walls, floors and packages. Fre
quent and prolonged opening of the 
doors also causes dampness.

The prevention of mould In the 
factory. It .would be a good thing 
for the creamery owners as well as 
for the trade generally; if It were 
compulsory to have all creameries 
thoroughly; disinfested every spring 
before operations began. The spores 
of mould, and other germs which 
cause bad flavors, are destroyed It 
the work Is properly! done. It is a 
comparatively simple and Inex
pensive operation. If the following 
plan Is adopted.

Method ot Disinfection. — Wash 
the Whole interior ot the cream
ery, including walls, ceilings, floors, 
posts, shelving, etc., with a solution 
ot one part ot hi-chloride of mer
cury to one thousand parts of 
water. Apply with a brush and 
scrub well whenever applied. The 
bi-chlorlde of mercury (corrosive 
sublimate) may be procured in tab
let form, of the right .strength to 
make the above solution by adding 
one tablet to every pint of water 
used. Thin substance Is a deadly 
poison and must be Handled with ev
ery care and precaution. Formalin 
may also be used, either as a spray 
or by being allowed to evaporate 
from a .sheet of cotton suspended 
in the yoom, when the doors, win
dows and other openings are tight
ly closed. It requires about five 
ounces of pure formalin to disinfect 
1JOOO cubic feet..

Prevention of Mould on Butter— 
As a preventive of mould on butter 
the following practice Is highly re
commended ; Soak the parchment 
paper linings, immediately before 
using In a saturated brine to which 
has been added one ounce of pure 
formalin to three gallons of brine ; 
place the paper in the boxes with
out drying. Keep the brine in a 
special covered vessel. Boll the brine 
every week and add fresit formalin 
in the same proportion as at first. 
This treatment has been found ef
fective In tlie Government creamer
ies to the Northwest Territories, 
where there was a great deal of 
trouble with mould at one time,and 
has given good satisfaction svhere- 
ever it has been properly carried 
out.

Probably much of the mould on tit
ter Is due to the infection of the 
parchment paper as it lies about 
the cteamery without any protec
tion and not always in a dry place. 
The spores do not develop on the 
Hie dry paper, but ns soon as it 
comes In contact with the butter 
there Is sufficient moisture to en
courage the growth of the mould. 
The parchment paper and empty 
packages should be kept Ln a thor
oughly dry, clean place.

Only the very best pure vegetable 
parchment paper should be used. In
ferior paper encourages the growth 
of mould and docs not protect tjie 
butter. Much of the paper used is 
too light In weight. A ream ot Q00 
slieets measuring 50x12% Inches 
should weigh at least 40 fiounde, land 
tho same number of sheets 38xl2X 
inches should weigh not less than 80 
pounds, with other sixes In propor
tion. Yours very truly,

IVY. A. Clemons, Publication Clerk.

IWm LoverII
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THE CZAR'S MANY TITLES.

Explains Why Russia is “ The Ceme
tery of Kingdoms."

Here ira (a full list ot the ( Czar’s 
titles, the largest In the world, an 
issued in the Russian proclamation 
of war; i.

“By God’s Auspicious Grace 
“We. Nkholais the Second 
“Emperor and Autocrat oi all the 

Rassies, of MoeoOwi of KMf, of 
Vladimir,, of Novgorod, Czar of Ka- 
san. Czar of Aetradian. Czar of 
Poland. Czar of Siberia, Czar of 
Kherson, ot Taurrus, Lord of Pskov, 
Grand, Prince (Duke) of Smoteoskl.

a, of VoUtynla, Of Ro^otoo, 
and of Finland ; Prince of Esthoola, 
Llfland, Curland and Gemlgalia, of 
Gomogytie, Of Bddstojk, of Karel, 
or Tver, of Ugor, ot Pérou of Vyat, 
of Bolgara- and other lands; Lord! 
and Grand Duke ot Novgorod, Chern- 
igoff, Ryazan, Pelota, Raster, Yar
oslavl, Bydoeer, Udor, Older, Koto- 
da, Vitebsk, Jfetlslov and of all the 
provinces of the north ; Overlord of 
Iberia. Karthlllnla and Kaboidlnlal 
and of' qjl the Armenian provinces 1 
of the Circassian and Mountain 
Princes, and of their Heirs Over- 
lord and Ruler; Duke of Turkestan g 
Heir of Norvegla, Hertzog of Hbhns- 
wig-Hotsteln, Starmarn, Dltt mars- 
dieu and Oldenburg," etc. Though 
the title of Sultan of Turkey It 
more likely (to be added to the JMf 
than Mikado of Japan, the lensee 
possibilities are numberless. Every
one of ithe Tînmes above represents 
a region!"which was formerly Inde
pendent of Russia. It le little wtoo- 
der tliat a Polish patriot called 

■ Russia, “tlie cemetery of kings 
doms.'" i ,■ i
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A SPRING NEED. I\
To you who constituted 
judge and Jury—to you Indoor Confinement In Winter Hard 

on the Health.
Ninety-nine people out of every Hun

dred actually need a tonic during the 
spring months, and the hundredth 
son would make no mistake if he too 
infused a little extra vigor and power 
into his blood. The reason for this con
dition is quite apparent, 
to make Canadian houses warm during 
tho winter months, ventilation is sac
rificed, and the health is impaired. There 
may be nothing seriously wrong — 
nothing more than a variable appetite; 
little pimples or eruptions of the skin; 
a feeling- of weariness and a desire to 
avoid exertion ; perhaps an occasional 
headache. These may not seem seri
ous; perhaps you may think that the 
trouble will pass away—but it won’t, 
unless you drive it out by putting the 
blood right with a health-giving tonic. 
And there is only one blood-renewing, 

nerve-restoring tonic —

per- V

;
In the desire

been heard in Lllford. Per- 
broken hie honest heart by

BIRDS LEARN SONG TUNES. 1
health-giving.
Dr. williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. Over and over again it has been 
proved that these pills cure when 
other medicines fail, and ' thousands of 
grateful people testify that they are 
the best of all spring medicines. Miss 
D. Brown, Colline, N. B., Bays: ‘T have 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
down system, and have found them 
better than any other medicine I have 
tried. In the early spring iny blood was 
out of condition and I had such dizzy 
spells that if I turned quickly I would 
almost fall. I took Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for a few xveeks and the trouble 
entirely disappeared. I think these pills 
an ideal spring medicine.”

If you want to be healthy in spring 
dop’t dose vour system with harsh 
griping purgatives, ’ and don’t experi
ment with other so-called tonics. Take 
Dr. Wilians’ Pink Pills at once and 
see liow quickly they will banish all 
spring ailments. Sold lav medicine 
dealers everywhere, or sent by Mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvill, Ont.

Can Pick Up Certain Simple Melodic*
If Taught While Young.

The craze Tor change eeeme at la* 
about to affect the very! bird* of xlw 
air. No longer Is a rentiers publia 
satisfied wjtb their sweet strain* 
that nature provides as the voice 
of the feathered songster. The zp- 
to-date bird must be able to. wars 
ble bare from such melodies as "Hia
watha," "Bedella," or other musical 
Inanities that attain passing pop
ularity, A bird educated thus can b* 
sold for ten, times a» mudh as one 
tliat merely; trills Its own -song. SO 
that dealers are striving to make 
make their befeathered stock ac
complished ln singing, according to 
the pew Idea of what a bird should 
be able to do. It In a slow, process, 
but It pays.

One of the first men in the busi
ness to see tlie advantages of giv
ing bis birds a musical education; 
lives in Philadelphia. At his train
ing establishment the education ot , 
a feathered songster may) be watch
ed from beginning to completion. ,

Bullfinches are chosen for the 
pupils. With an ordinary, fife or, 
flute the teacher nits down beside 
the cages In which the birds aret v 
housed and p!ay« the first bars ot 
the tune that it re desired the birds 
should learn. It Is usual for a girl 
to be employed for tills work, as she 
possesses more patience than z 
man and tho hrork is better suited fco 
her temperament. It may) be bourn 
before the bird will take the lease 
notice of the player. Tho girl made 
keep ton playing Until the little 
srtêr’s attention le attracted, 
and over the few bars ot music are 
repeated with monotonous regular
ity. Sometimes It is necessary to play, 
the same strain for day* before the 
birds wilt slrow tho slightest Inter
est in the efforts to make then» up- 
to-date warblers. Sooner or later, 
however, they! will aitaken to th* 
fact that some song foreign to their 
ears is being played near by. At first, 
a gentle cocking of the head In lb* 
direction of the sound will betray) 
tlie awakening. Thus encouraged, 
tlie teacher play's with added energy. ' 

patience required for such 
work may; be imagined when it 1* 
known that even after seeming to 
take an Interest In the flute player’* 
attempt to educate them the birds 
will frequently lapse into dull Indif
ference and give no further .sign for 
a long time. There comes a momeipi 
at last when the bdrd seems really) 
to shake oft its apatliy and hop near
er to tlie Round of the flute, am 
though prompted by quickened cur
iosity . .Soon after that it will re- 
piain still, its senses seemingly con
centrated on the sang. Then It will 
begin to slug. It is time for ‘the 
teacher to rest then, and closely; 

flie bird's attempt to
have become 

familiar by such patient repetition.
The chances are that the bird will " 
at first sound two or three notes 
correctly and then stop, quite at » 
loss for tho rest. , Tlie teacher 
prompts the little songster by! 
playing tlie bar through. The bird 
tries once more, and this time per
haps, Warbles the bar correctly. , .

f d
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men
were all undone, and tliat she was 
Violet Haye again.

On that same night Lady Maude 
ami Lord Arlington talked long and 
earnestly. She told him the story 
tliat she hail heard, and asked him 
for help. He thought long over it.

"1 know of one way In which 1 
can help him, Maude,” he said ; "but 
tliat will require consideration.” 
Then lie said, a few words In a low 
voice.

.She clasped her hands.
"Will you do that, papa?” she In

terrogated. "That would he one of 
the grandest things in tlie world. I 
shall be* so pleased—far more pleased 
than at any good fortune which 
could happen to myself."

“I will think of It,” replied Lord 
Arlington ; and when he spoke In 
inn tone that he did then hie 
daughter knew that he was deter
mined to accomplish wliat lie had 
In view.

I
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GREAT LABOR SAVER.

New Brick-Laying Device Will Accom
plish Six Times More Than Man. ITl,e trade of bricklaying has at last

Untilbeen Invaded by machinery, 
very recently this was one of the few 
trades Into which the machinery had 
not come to tlie detriment of hand

,J
CHAPTER XXVII.

There* was great excitement in 
the town of Lllford. As one man 
«aid to another, they might always 
expect something strange when1 the 
earl came home ; but this was. 
stranger than all. The earl's ten
ants, and every man in Lllford 
with whom he did business of any 
kind, received an invitation to dine 
with the earl at the Bramber Arms.

CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN. song-
Overlaborers, but now a device has been 

invented which, it to asserted, will 
not only lay brick better than can 
be done by band, but so rapidly that 
in a day It will perform the work or
dinarily accomplished by six expert 
masons.

Recent experiments with this new 
invention go to «how that it is likely 
to revolutionize the trade of brick
laying, and largely cheapen a now 
very expensive work. In an hour’s 
time tlie machine can accurately set 
from 600 to 800 brinks.

The first layer of bricks has to be 
laid by hand. Along this is then 
stretched a light girder, over which 
the machine runs. At tlie head of the 
machine to a “hand,” which auto
matically opens and comes back, and 
into this the bricks are fed, one at a 
time. As tlie “hand” jumps back it 
presses the brick against the one last 
laid, while guide rollers at the side 
keep the face of the wall plumb. As 
each brick is being forced back, a 
hopper on the machine allows mortar 
to fall into the required place. Tho 
machine Is driven along tlie girder by 
hand, and only two inch are neces
sary to lay 800 bricks ah hour.

A Sketch of Yoshlbilo, Who May be 
King One ot These Days.

“Yoshililto, Prince of Haru-no- 
MtVa, is tlie son of the Emperor,” so 
writes Florence Eld ridge, in her 
article in Pearson's. -Born on the 
31st or August, 1879, the Prince was 
In accordance with the imperial con
ventionalities taken from his mother 
and placed in charge of the Marquise 
Tukumavo Nakavuiua, who, ne 
guardian of the imperial nurseries, 
has under her personal supervision, 
the young princes and princesses un
til they reach their fourth or fifth 
year. »

“When aTeven years old the Crown 
Prince went to the Nobles’ School 
in Tokio, a procedure that might bo 
«aid to have marked a nqw era in 
Japanese history, for theretofore the 
imperial princes, considered sacred 
lie the eyes of the people, were nurs
ed in ai. atmosphere surcharged with 
ancient court traditions, while none 
but the nobles or high officials in 
whose care they were placed might 
come into their presence. It was in 
contradiction to till* conservatism 
that the Crow.n Prince entered the 
Nobles’ Scliol ; and lie recited in 
Glasses with other boys, joined in 
their games, and fully enjoyed his 
occupancy of so democratic a posi
tion. i

-“-When quite <\ voung lad, however, 
being far from robust, his education 
was continued with private tutors, 
who paid great attention to tho 
modern athle)Vj and gymnastic exer
cises; measures that in a short time 
Fcokc for themselves in the trans-for
mat ion of the .weak child into a stal
wart and wiry youth.

“In »Mny, ItiOO. the Crown Prince, 
then in his twenty-first year, was 
married to the second daughter of 
Ills imperial highness. Prince Jvijo, 
S id’iku-Kujo then a fc\h 1 of nineteen,” 

"’What a bewildering number of 
nouns of multitude wo have in our 
language !” remarked the Literary 
Man, ns he sat yesterday in the 
.Franklin Inn Chih. “The other day 
the child of a friend of mine ilin-strat
ed tills, "h* well aa tho Inborn 
cruelty of yuw«t:i. II*» wanted to 
•play a game.' ’ ./

“ ’All right,’ said lilt mother. ’What 
I:-* the game?’

I

Tho

watch 
tate the tioten that
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PLAYFUL CHILDREN.

What treasure on earth is more to 
be prized than a bright, active, healthy 
playful child? In homes where. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are used, you never find 
sickly, cross, sleepless children ; if the 
little one is ill, the Tablets will prompt
ly make it well. Ask any mother who has 

*• used the tablets and she will tell you 
that this is absolutely true—she will 
tell you the Tablets always do good, and 
never do harm. You ean give them to a 
child just born with perfect safety, and 
they are equally as good for well grown 
children. Mrs. Mary J. Moore, Hep worth, 
Que., says : “My baby has never been 
sick since I began giving her Baby's Own 
Tablets. They arc .a real blessing to both 
mother and child, and I would not be 
without them.” Don’t let your child suf
fer, and don’t dose it with strong dhigs 
or medicine containing opiates. Give 
Baby's Own Tablets, which you can get 
from any druggist, or liy mail at 2.m*. 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams' Med-

provide the most costly wines, *the 
vhoienst tlUthos. He declared that <lur- 
‘Ing iiis business career lie had known 
nothing like it.

Felix licvinl of the grand banquet, 
the rent-dinner, as it was called, and 
went home* out* evening pleased to 

• ahvi some news that would Interest 
Ills father. When he reached Vale 
House hr was astonished to find tliat 
two Idler# of invitation were there 

. fcrforo him- one for his father and 
one for himself.
“Th it i' wonderful !” h^eaid. “Why 

ha,s the carl invited us ?”
Not* wa.s his wontier much drcrca:;-

v:
MORE FREEDOM FOR SOLDIERS.

Among the many novel sugestions 
made for the revival of recruiting for 
the British army is ope that the soldier 
stay in barracks only a part of the 
vear—say two months, and the rest of 
the time lie resides where he might 
choose, “going to his work” every day, . 
like any ctdinarÿ mechanic or laborer; 
nlso that when ho liad done his work for 
the day he b* allowed to wear civilian 
clothes,- just as oolfce do.

Can’t somio patent medicine 
1 lieve ttlie Russian navy of tho«#

* ‘Why, you’ll bo a poor little blind, sinking spells.
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A meeting of the Newborn* 
bell dob was held in Victoria Hall 
on Monday evening,, and it wee 
decided » bold a grand concert in the 
dear future. The following committee

^-THESoNEYjBAbQÈlt CROWDED THE HOUSE. . Ayers • -*î“* tat eg •
,T NVV
to^Mafidtare to get any advertising 

that tied net been paid for found him
self la a big western city ylth hla.at-

■fffv';} to
SS6

shboegb they are alec alHed, 
people know, to the bears. Am 

tbetr more er less distinguish^ rale- 
tiree may be named, the wolverene, en
ter. skunk end marten, in Africa and 
India, nays a writer la LongmAn's Map. 
eel ne, are to be found toe curioaa 
tela, a remarkable branch of the family.

trflto aa

the weakto toHw& Mm. O. S. Wrathall. Mieeee L. Pier- 
son nnd L. Shaw, K 
Poster, and P. Shaw.

Mr. U. Elliott of Portli 
guest of bia sister, Mia 
lut week.

Mrs. John Cawley of Brook villa 
apent Easter with friends here.

" Mrs. Wm. Bass, who has been ill 
for some time, is recovering under the 
skillful care of Or. King

Mr. 8. Prichard is seriously ill et 
present.

Mr. W. Cannon of Brock ville wss 
the guest of Mr. H. Kerr last week.

Maple syrup it selling hero at from 
90o to $1 00 per gallon.

*ad
A. Tett, O. : public 

scene of
attract

,SïWla '•ite
arsaud was the

J. B. Dier, IHe had toe star 
handcuff » her wrist, and tom the

» Sarsapanfond nee» for hooey. To obtain this lux-
— --------- ”*----- * of tlitor .time —*
tog fer toe nests of wild bees.

They am absolutely oblivions, aa am 
English badger* of toe stings of toe 
Infuriated bee* theti tough, thick end 
loom coats protecting /" 
serions Injury. Betels are

m,- , isagent concealed toe key,' saying it bad 
been lest The star was compelled to 
finish toe act wearing toe handcuff

■83
E"!> pdle tied your blood is this. 

Your doctor says you ere 
threatened with a nervous 
breftdowa. He orders this 
grand old family medicine.

dangling flom her wrist The audb 
knew It should not be there, and

was aroused. Between theany
next two act» the agent drove toe ac
tress swiftly to police headquarter* 
near at hand. The police captain wss 
mysteriously called out He was In
formed that the actress muet have the 
handcuff removed at once and secretly, 
as she did not wish news of her pre
dicament to get out The chief brought 
ont a big

South Africa bold them to high respect, 
as de the native* and assert that a pair 
of them beasts will occasionally attack 
a human being. I have heard ef

■
i.o.>/ »

for
being treed by these animal* bat 
whether the tale was true or toise I am 
uncertain. What is certain is that toe 
retd, or honey badger, of Soeto Africa 
ft a beast extremely difficult to kill by 
reaeon of hie tough constitution, good 
defensive powers and extraordinarily 
loose coat and that he 1» when meddled 
with or put ont a beast of very high 
courage and unpleasant manners.

Weak Nerves[i'Jt.- -
bunch of keys, and dually the. 
was removed, but not until 

a doam alert reporters had muffed a 
"story” end were plying the reluctant

SALE REGISTER
Write for Descriptive Folder

prase agent with questions.' FinallyPSfttaMretttag their sale blueprinted 
eale under thie heeding.

On Wednesday, April 13. all the farm 
stock, implements, etc . ot the ewtite 
of the late. William Howe, Glen 
Buell, will be sold by public auction, 
without reserve. L-vi Mu roe ad
ministrator ; Geo. N Young, ane 
tioneer.

at this 
date of> the whole story was pumped out of the 

agent, the star having returned to fin
ish the play. Next morning the Bret 
page ef every local paper had a fine 
story, descriptive of the plight of the 
octree» who bad accidentally fastened 
e handcuff to her wrist The public 
was Interested and decked to see too 
play, and the resourceful agent went 
on to the next town wondering what 
new thing he could spring on the 
ration lovers there.—William Loftus In 
Brader Magasine.

Brockville
Business

0
.

Around the Country-Side
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 

PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW

College‘ WORSHIPED A8 A GOD.

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
yon want to improve yonr general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

Sed by Bast Indiana. ’
John Nicholson. British colonel and 

brigadier general, was once worshiped
1 Mn Sf m‘C«rau row THE GOOD OLD CLOCK. AteLüd£ NtohJtoV? phaeton 2
aid u,. from efiecte of » kick. 1» now ------------ DûbUn. This gallant aatoL, dlatto-
better and able to drive again. its Mellow, Friendly tick am AatS» guished himself la the Punjab earn-

Mr Herb Parish has been engaged Ante For Loneeomeneaa. ! paign of 1848-49. when he was appetot-
in the saw-mill, which ia now running -"‘Give me the clock for company, ed a deputy commissioner of tog an-
in good order, under the management ; the observant man, "and you may nexed Punjab under Sir Henry Law-

have all the balance of the Inanimate At Bannn, dealing wisely with
things under the sun. or over it an* I an lgnorant and bloodtblrety people, he 
will throw a few of the animals to for evolved to toe course of five years such 
good measure. I can conceive of noth- order aDd respect for law that murder 
tog more friendly, more unspeakably nnd highway robbery, prevlouily so 
comforting, than the mellow tick of the rffe. were unknown in the district 
old family clock which towers high on He ao Impressed his powerful par
tite old fashioned mantel, above the gonallty on the natives that be became
good old open faced fireplace where the t0 tbem a demigod, and to Harare a
embers are dying down and deepening brotherhood of fakirs to 1848 Instituted 
into a bluish melancholy grey late of a rollglous «alt for the worship of “Nl- 
wlnter nights. One never feels quite kal-Eeyn.” which continued to flourish 
alone as long as one may hear the mel- Tlte of Nicholson's efforts to sup- 
low tick tack of the old family clock, preaa tt eT,n by punishment 
the same aweet mellow cadences which

HARLEM

V f
Mr. A. Oile and Mias Margaret 

Bulford visited friends in Smith’s Falla 
one day this week. Mr. Oile’s daugh
ter, Mrs. H. Allyn, returned with 
them.

Mr. D. McVeigh, formerly of 
Athena, has moved into our village, 
where he is engaged to make cheese 
for Mr. Wm. Smith.

Mr. Robt. Rosen barker is danger, 
coaly ill. Dr. Mallory ia attending 
him.

Bbockvillk Business College, 

Brockville,
Burma la unique among the coun

tries of the east to the position accord
ed to women. There la no purdah 
there, and. gentle as she look* the 
ran tried woman la the head of her 
house. The girls before their rare are 
pierced, which ia equivalent to a com
ing out reception, are allowed to roam 
about the streets playing boyish games 
with their brothers and their friend* 
mid afterward there are many oppor
tunities for young men and women to 
meet at festivals, brat races and other 
gayetlee. Marriages to Burma there
fore are usually love matches, and the 
unmarried woman la to no hurry to 
cliungc her state. Burmese women are 
eUiirmlng. generally slender, dainty 
and demurely coquettish. They wear 
gayly colored garments, which make 
f Item look like flower beds, and their 
haïr, which is shining and smooth, is 
always uncovered and decked with 
flowers.

A-
■r

of Gad well end Mallory.
Mrs. Charleton, of Glen Buell, who 

was to move into Mr. McConkey’e 
house, is removing her furniture end 
stock to Prescott.

w Ontario.G, W. Gat.

••The Old Reliable"? i

Spring GoodsGLEN BUELL

Owing to the bad roads, there was 
no service here on Sunday last.

Mr. Hilton Imerson recently par 
chased of 0. C. Shoemaker (Freeport 
111.), a B. 0. R. Cockrill at a cost of 
five dollars. It adds greatly to the 
appearance ol bia flock.(amen).

Miss Eliza Percival, of Plum 
Hollow, returned home after spending 
thfe lest few days with Mies Panaye 
Smith.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated in. our church last Wednesday 
afternoon, the contracting parties 
being Misa Lillian Hall and Mr. Obas. 
Hudson, a prominent young oonple of 
Elbe Mills. Mr. and Mrs Hudson 
will shortly take ufi house-keeping in 
the vicinity of Elbe Mill* They have 
the congratulations aud beat wishes of 
a host of friends and acquaintances.

Glen Fuel I cheeee factory was re
opened on Monday with a goodly 
supply of milk supplied by its pafron*

Miss Emma Kincaid is spending her 
Easter holidays at her home in Gain- 
town.

Our school was cloSbd last week 
owing to the prevalence of diphtheria 
in this neighborhood.

Misa Lena Foxtin, who has .been 
spending a few days as the guest of 
her cousin, Mias Stella Anderson, 
returned to her home on Aberdeen 
Ave. last week.

Mr. Joel Moore is at present seri
ously ill with diphtheria. Dr. Judaon 
of Lyn ia in attendance.

On Wednesday, April 13, G. N. 
Young will aell by auction, at the 
residence ot the late Wm. Howe all 
the farm stock, machinery, etc. Sale 
to commence at one o'clock.

The farmers of thie section are 
repotting an excellent run of rap for 
some days psst. They have been 
engaged both day and night in hand
ling it ; in fact, some of them have 
been found ‘-sleeping on doty,'* so 
exhausted had they become by over 
early hours.

Gentlemen will be interested in the 
annonn-ement that I have placed in 
stock a fine line, of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer 
wear. Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and exo lient value in these goods.

At a moment of victory during the 
have rung to one’» ear from earliest elege „f Delhi to 1667 this hero fell 
infancy, through all the changes and mortally wounded to the street while 
upheavals of time, down to the present leadlng ble men. He died a few days
Other sounds may fall and deepen Into later on the 23d of September, 1167.
the sadder silence of the night's heavy and wae buried front of the Hash- 
stillness, but the old clock continues to 
mark the flight of time, and no second 
may escape without hearing Us pawing 
called out dreamily by the faithful
clock whose hands have measured al- these are Invitation* 
ready ao many days—some bright and
full of light and life and promise and tiens? Invitations to what? 
sweet boding» of the future and others 
echoing back sepulchrelly from the
years already counted. Ah, the clockl An economical way of disposing at 
But give me the clock with Its ticking stale bread 1« by eating It It saves 
all through the night, and Its silvery doctors’ bill* . 
chiming on the hour, and yon may have 
the other thing* and the dog to boot
I’ll take the clock to mine every time . . _
when It come» to keeping off that feeb ln* during your whole life you ought Bridget “It’s a mlxter."

not to be displeased with to a moment "How do you mix ltr
A atone la many years, becoming a “I shake it one-quarter Mocha and
ruby. Take care that you do not do- 1 one-quarter Jars and one-quarter Bio." 
■trey It to an toatant against another 
■ton*

>

i Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

mix gate..

Invitation*
Archie—See how I am run after. AB why Tone Cafe* Is Bod.

Bridget te an excellent cook: but 
like most women of her profession, she 
la opinionated and Insists upon making 
all her dishes strictly according to her 
own recipe* Her mistress gives her 
full swing not only as to cooking, but as 
to the purchase of supplie* The other 
day her mistress raid to her:

“Bridget tiie coffee you are giving m 
Is very good. What kind la ltr

“It Is no kind at all, mum,’’ raid

ADDISON
Friend—Good gracious! All Invito- I have just received a stock of the 

very latest in these line* One of our 
lints and ties will bring you right up- 
todate

Mr. John Wiltee is visiting friends 
in Smith’s Falla this week.

Master Stanley Burnett has gone to 
Toronto ta live with his aunt

Misa Elms Barber ia quite ill at 
present.

Mr. Levi Munroe has purchased the 
residence on Celine St owned bv Mr. 
Geo. Churchill, and Mr* William 
Howe ia about to move there.

The many friends of Mr* J. I. 
Quinn were very sorry to bear of the 
death of her mother, Mr* Sootl, and 
extend their heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved family.

Mi* S. Dncolon ia visiting her 
daughter, Mr* Geo. Scott, at Jasper.

Mr. Henry Scott of Smith’s Falls 
was in our village for a few days, at
tending the funeral of his mother, Mr* 
8. Scott.

The many friends of the Rev. Bur
nett sympathize with him in hie aer 
ions affliction.

Palace factory has started for this 
season, ranking from 12 to 16 cheese 
per day.

Mr. George Charlton, of Mt Plena 
ant, has engaged with Mrs. Robinson 
of Mott’s Mills for this season.

Mr. Claud Moulton has moved to 
Corwall for this season, having secured 
a cheese factory at Glen Walter. We 
wish him every success.

Archie—To call and settle account*

i New line of braces—all prices.

As usual, our prices are a little bo- 
low thfe ordinary—just enough to 
make it worth your while to trade 
here.

A Mena.
A friend whom you have been gain- -i. i

tog of loneeomeneaa which creeps upon 
m now and the*’’

Ü
A. M. Chi

“But that's only three-quarter* What 
do you put to for the other quarter?"

"I put to no other quarter at all 
mum. That’s where ao many spoil the 
coffee, mum—by puttin’ to another 
quarter.” .

B. W.& IV. W.Beet Riley en Hie Native Renta.
Several years ago James Whitcomb 

Riley returned to his native town,
Greenfield, Ind., for the purpose of giv- happily married?" 
tog a reading, the proceeds of which “Not until she has had the pleasure 
were for some charitable purpose. It •* refusing several men.” 
had been many years since he bad vis- ______________
b2L^re?ldadvertiradd pZ&l pouredto In eTrrJ feml,7 there 18 8 8»»1"8 who ]

can t prove hie genius. Their Muff 
doesn’t count.—Atchison Globe.

I "When may a women be raid to be BAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST ' Ï

! • No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.Ô0 a.m 4.10 p m 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.B.) *9.18 “

'CAN OLD SUPERSTITION.
'P.

ef Censnlttae 
e Hoek el rate.

The practice ef consulting 
'me book at fate wae generally 

1 damned by the church. A council at

'S'Lyn . 9.26 “ 4.26 •• 
. *9.84 •• 4.32 » 
. *9.46 •« 4.42 •• 

*8 61 •• 4.47 
. 10 04 •• 4.64 -• 

6.11 “ 
618 “ 

.. 10.89 •• 6.24 “

.. 10 68 “ 6.87 “ 

.. *11.06 •• 6.48 “ 

.. *11 12 •• 5 60 •• 

.. 11 25 ” 6 68 ••

from all sections of the county. Riley 
arrived on en evening trato. The “old 
band” was at the station to meet him.
The poet wae put to e low necked car
riage with a reception committee, and, real nice? 
headed by the band, a procession was

tSeeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton----- .j, *10.24 •*
Lyndhurst.... *1081 ••
Delta ....
Elgin ...
Forfar...
Crosby...
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 11.40 “ 6.10 “

WËmt DM She
Kitty—Do you think Nellie Brew le Yi

«

pronounced against it to 4M
AD. So did one at Agdeto 6M and 
en# et Auxerre to 686. Charles the 
Grant forbade It to ble eepitalaits* 
and ee did Pope Gregory II. Never- 
thelera eurioelty ah to the him 
so strong to men’s minds that toe 
tom continued.

An odd circumstance le that the 
cathedral chapter at Orleans to 1148 
appealed to a prognostic of this sort In 
a supputation addressed by them to 
Pope Alexander III. against their bish
op. At his co* 
pel was opened above ble heed, the 
finger ef the deaodta rested 
word* “And he left the Mpea doth and 
fled from them naked." Thie wae a 
token that the bishop Elias wae to he 
turned ont ef bis see.

The practice of 
when opened over 
ate at ble consecration was very som
mes. It was thought that a rare an
gary could thence be drawn as to what 
Fort of a bishop he would prove.—Cham
bers’ Journal

Bessie—I don't know. Why? 
formed of citizen* and they paraded Kitty—I fold her Trad Simmons gave
the business streets. A very c d man me a very flattering compliment and 
leaned np against the Gymond House, she raid any, compliment that Fred 
a hotel of Riley’s day, and aa the car- could give me must be flattering.—Rne 
rlage passed he squinted one eye and ton Transcript 
out of the opposite corner of his mouth
e ild, “I’ve seen the time to this here , __________ __
burg when they would hare got a ! Young Husbanffi-I hare found e 
brass band to git Jimmie Riley out of place where we can board and have 
tow*” ! ell the comforts of bom*

| Young Wife—But we shall want the 
counterpane* to* dear.—Chicago Trib-

NEWBORO

Mrs. G. A. Bagehaw wae in Brock
ville on Tuesday.

School closed on Thursday for Easter 
holidays.

Messrs. Preston and Howard Shaw 
started for Edmonton, N. W. T., on 
Wednesday, where they have secured 
position*

Mr. Kerr was up to Buck Lake buy
ing fur.

Mr. and Mrs. J T. Gallagher were 
in Brockville on Wednesday.

Mr. W. Spicer Sr. has purchased 
the “Rover," the two-masted scow, aud 
will fit it up for a barge for- carrying 
cheese boxes to Perth and other pointa

Farmers report this spring very good 
for soar making around here.

Mr. G. E. Foster was in F >r*V 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week

The children of the St. Mary's church 
Sabbath School were addressed by Dr. *nn'
R. H. Preston.

Misses J. Knapp of Halladsy’s 
school, Westport, M. Lyons of the 
Bedford Mills public school, E Galla 
gher of the Cottage school, L. Freeman 
of Elgin, Messrs. W. P. Richards of 
the Berryton public school, and J. A.
Moriarty of Portland are spending 1 *f the Israelites gathering manna, 
their holidays at there homes here. j «howèd them armed with gun* and e

latter day Neapolitan artist has depict
ed the holy family crossing the Nile, to 
their digbt into Egypt to a magnifi
cently ornamented barge.

! not

GOING EAST
No 2

:
No 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 •• 816 “
. 7 42 *• 8 80 ••
. *7 50 •• 8 40 ••
. *7 67 “ 8 46 “
. 808 “ 8 64 «
. 8.16 “ 4.12 “
. *8.22 *• 4 18 “
. *8.28 “ 4 26 ”

4 46 ••
8 46 •• 4.64 “

... *8.62 ’• 5.00 ••

. .. *8.58 •• 5.06 “
. *9.06 “ 518 «

9 15 •• 6.28 ••
Lyn (Jct G.T R ) *9 18 “ 5.86 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6.60 “

•Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen’l Mgr.

tie* when the goa-
Am Arithmetical Wander.

If twelve persons were to agree to on*
•toe together every day, but never sit ■ 
exactly In the same order around the » 
table, it would take them 13,000,000 When a woman rays to a ma* “You 
years at the rate of one dinner a day, wrecked my life,” It may mean nothing 
and they would have to eat more than more than that he married her and 
479,000,001) dinners before they could made her a wife, whereas she might 
get through all the possible arrange- have been an artiste.—Atchison Glob* 
mente to which they could place them
selves. A has only 1 change; A, B, 2;
A, B, C, 6; four letter* 24; five, 120; can be retained only bv cookery.—Life 
■lx. 720; seven, 6,040; eight 40,820;

| nine, 302,800; ten, 3,628,800; eleven,
89,916,800; twelve, 479,001,600.

Newboro . 
Crosby...
Forfar___
Elgin___
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens (arrive) 

“ (leave) 
Elbe .;. 
Forthton 
Seeleys ..

A Mother’s Recommendation the
I have used Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy for a number of > - are and 
that it is

WreeklBM e W ’■ Life.v
have no hesitancy in raying 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my lamilv. 
I have not words to express my confi
dence in this remedy.— Mr* J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

the book 
of a prêt-

observing 
toe head

A man may be woa by flattery He

LynNEW DUBLIN *

A Mean Dig.
'-agg—I gave culte a nice little 

the other da., . Didn’t lire. 
Jenkins . .1 you?

Mrs. Sly -No.
Mrs. Bragg—Strange! Why, she was 

one of my guests.
Mrs. Sly—Yes, she told me that.

Sugar making ia now on hand, but 
not very rapid progress is being made.

Some of tbe ladies of our vicinity 
have commenced house-cleaning.

Miss Jennie King is visiting rela 
tivee in Philadelphia, N. Y.

We are pleased to learn that Geo. 
Robinson and family have moved into 

midst, and the factory is now run

FOR ENERGY 
AND STRENGTH

ANTI-PILLs i/y Tired Supt.
IinPi tog of overfulneef after 

eating. Food would not 
digest, and caused great 
distress. Was nervous. 
I was treated for dyspep
sia and constipation with 
little or no relief. A sam
ple of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Anti-Pill did me so 
much good I followed 
up its use, and two boxes 
has entirely cured me.”

Anti-Pill Is sold by 
druggists, 50 cents, or 
mailed by addressing 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Niag
ara Falls, Ont ^ Free 
pie mailed to any address.

Prevalent conditions 
that go to make people 
look old and fasten age 
marks before their time 
are described to the fol
lowing letter from a 
woman who received im
mediate relief from a 
sample of Ahti-Pill.

•' I would wake in the 
morning feeling tired. 
My feet and ankles would 
swell. 1 had a horrible 
dragged sensation. My 
head ached as though 
it would burst Mÿ bow
els were never regular. I 
had a disagreeable feel-

Acearate Painters.
The famous Tintoretto, in a painting 1 PROMPTLY SECURED Ift

E
our
ning in good order.

Misa Martha Trickey is spending a 
few weeks with friends and relatives 
at Mallorytow*

Mr* T. Orr, who has been sick for a 
a long tim-, iz now able to be out 
again.

Mies Jennie Cughan, teacher, is now 
enjoying her holiday*

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cadwell were 
guests of Mr. and Mi* P. 8. Trickey 
on Monday evening last (March 28).

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether It le 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

civil A Mechanical Engineer», Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sdeneee, Laval rnlvenlty, Members 
Parent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. U. Smveyors Association. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

( mw yos* un rtrs., mwrmi «ml
I ATLANTIC SLlLTiir.. WASNMflTM, M.

1Messrs. Wm. end J. Noonan of 
Hamilton spent Easter as guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Jas. Ryan.

Messrs. Jas. Lyons and Chas. Mc- I 
Caekill left on Friday for Sand Lake ta. Doctor'» retail...
where they will trap this spring, and I Friend—I’m glad to see you so maeh 
Merer* Jm. Stanton and H. Bishop 6etter- old ”en- Doe8 the doctor ex-
will go to Crosby Mills today. I toJ?e1,ou* “”nJ _

U W- - I J , a ..v, c „ ! Invalid—WeU, I think he expect* me 
Mr. Daniel Mooney of Smith a Falls goon to be out the amount of his MIL 

was in town on Saturday. He sent It to today.—Bxchang*
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*«» PBOFBSaiONAIi CARDS.'*i-#

Select Bargains 4 ' Hr -r -f! î ab Remedies, i
■

. ..DB.CM.B. CORNELL.
BUELLSTREET - .WEST END GROCERYwà

■■■■»■ BR0CKV1UB 
«rfon» rowo» * âcwraw.Here is the rarest opp 

Vicinity of Brockvitie, Athens,

GOOD TWEED
Well, worth from $i.oo to $1.25

PHIJf Reduced to 25c and 35c 

Good Quality Rubbers
|. but slightly narrow toe, worth from 75c to-$i.2j

To Clear at 25c.

.jus
* it

smEF
"sœïïE- - 1
1 «ee't «ate whether there’» a MS 

ter paint or not You know what I 
want Horry up. Too are losing time" 

The photographer took hie camera 
anfl departed. A few boor. Uter be 
came to with the proof of a Dictate he had taken from toTteLed £3nt of

Chatte thur said ft» dtj editor.

"That to a photograph of the mine at 
Colonel WelUgan’a house from the In
side com or of the fence near the street* 

"1 can’t see anything of the home."

r of the

IK C. C. FULFORD,> •s
: ■

«B2M2fcSPECIAL OFFERINGCl^mberW. Cette, Chnlera 
and Diarrhoea temedy.

Fee Donat Complaints. BHee 35 cants,

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

«-sSBysSSIs:

X ■ the
inF*- ' a v ; ÎÉtiTOKSMince Meat1 mu :

8 lbs. 6» 860

Comfort Soap
6 bare for 36c

M. É. BROWN.

gaSH'3■> I
r. :• Chamberlain's Stomach 

Liver Tablets.
For Disorder» of the fltomach, Lira 

and Bowels. Price 15 cents.

Every one ol these preparations 
Is dnaranteed and II net lolly sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
meaev will he reloaded.

iand - ijV V- »
LEONARD W. JONES, M.DC.M.We give the beet possible value in 

iU lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit.

ms;m

EFOther special bargains during April. TAT» Rggpmrr house aimomoN
JLd uarieton county General Hospital, Ottawa 
Suyery in late Dr. Cornel l’a residence, AtheneM. SILVER "I couldn’t either,” responded the

photographer. “I tried to tell you there 
was a big tree standing between that 
comer and tbs house; but you wouldn’t 
let me.”

. C B- LILLIE. JLD.S , D.D.S.

^,£>5:™°^.^:-?: 32*355?.
$ Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
4 Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

2 West Cor. King & Buell,

JOHN A. RAPPELL
)

THE It to .a wonderful country and n 
strange people. Think ol a tract of 
land where hot-eprtoga abound, round

BROCKVILLE Athens Reporter The People’s Column. »D. V. SEACOCKi*. which the deposit» are of such rato-

Wednesdav Aftbrnoqn
-BY-

G P. DONNELLEY

leauen every J^BNTTOT^KvOTy thing in^ Dentlatr^up-to-
■poclAHy.’ Fresh gas1always’on^nsnd for°pain* 
mm extraction. Over a third «# a oentiry. 
practical expcrifinoe In making and administer
ing It. Telephone 15. MnocrviLLE Dental 
Rooks, over MoKimm’a shoe store.

bow tints as blue, purple* green, red 
and yellow. It to easy to imagine that 
the landscape effects of such coloring 
are wondrous. The social customs of 
the people are scarcely less 
tog. Polygamy to common where the 
men are rich enough, for wives 
to be a question of wealth. When pov
erty compels them, several 
have one wife to common. Brothers 
usually enter Into thrihç strange part
nerships. The people rarely -wash, 
finding it warmer to be dirty. The men 
anoint their faces with better, while 
the women stain their countenances 
mahogany color with wood chipe and 
lacquer the bridges of their 
btaok. cleanliness to an nnesNemed 
practice.—London Outlook. .

TO"

Logs Wanted
MdhbMawSSdeu^illjSrvered «FuFmm’at 

In diameter, cat Wor 12 feat. '

VARICOCELE PCBUSHER

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHE undersigned has a luge ram of mon- 
X eytoleanon real esta» eeraritynt low est rates.

W.g. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block Brockril'eTonu"

CURED TO STAY CURED.
Vericocele impairs vitality and destroys the elements of 

manhood. Surgical means should not be employed to treat 
this complaint, aa operations always weaken the parts. We 
daily prove by successful results that Varicocele can be cured 
without operation. Instead of maiming and mutilating the 
organs, our VITALIZED TREATMENT istrengthens the parts, 
removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, reduces 
the swelling, vitalizes the nerves and establishes the vigor of 
manhood. Our treatment is the result of 30 years' experience. 
You feel its magic influence during the first week.

PAY WHEN CURED.

SUBSCRIPTION n win
1.00 Hen Year in Advanor 
«y No piper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid osoepe at the option of the Publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue le not suffi- 

settlement to dale has beep

juitOOT
Greenbushltt

oient unless a 
made. Dr. S. B THOMPSON. V.S.

ssssapractice. Day or night oalle attended to promptly.
»?S0^~iMa\p Sfcre?t* Athens, next door to Karlov’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news ootumns 6c 

per line for first insertion and 60 per line 
for each subsequent insertion. ~

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00» 

Legal advertise men t6, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subsé
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements 
. V !.. . I , ,, r___

D*. SPINNEY.
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.
We cur. Blood and Skin Diseases, Strictures, Varicocele, 

Nervous Debility, Proetatlo Trouble., Chronic, Kidney, Urinary 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Books Free.

Question List Sent Sealed For Heme Treatment.

Dr. D. 0. PEAT, VS
/'XÏTICK In Wm. B. Holliday's Ltrery, Main 
N-f Street. Athens.

Professional oslls, day or night attended to 
Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

Jet
promptly.

u
Farm for Sale MFatal Prcoanflea.

▲ farmer to Cumberland, county was 
driving across a railroad track when a 
train killed both his horses arid 
knocked him about ten roda off his 
course. Ia the faulting suit tor dam
ages the plaintiff was on the witness 
stand, making out a good case, when 
the defendant’s lawyer asked him:

"Did yon take any precaution before 
driving upon the track?"

The witness seemed reluctant to an
swer, hot, being pressed to do so, final
ly stammered out:

"Waal squire, I took a little—Just a 
couple of swallers, that’s alL"

This started a new line of defense, 
and It turned out that the couple of 
swallows were the last In a pint flask 
that had consoled the honest old farm
er along the road. This put a new fees 
est the situation.

WOOD FOR SALE > EDR. SPINNEY & GO.i

good atone honto and frame kitchen and all 
aocomary outbuildings, and then la a never- 
tolltog supply of water on the plaoe rad » 
small anger bush. Apply to

MALVIN WILTS*.

NOrders will ho taken at our Music 
Store, Athena, for any quantity of good 
quality soit wood.

61 tf

The Old riellshl. Speolallate. TIrvriae Improve*.
“New tell me what you can about 

Ichabod Crane," said the teacher an She 
took up the "Legend of Sleepy Hollow."

The tittle pupil described Icha bed's 
personal appearance and concluded 
with, “And he carried home the palm 
that belonged to the parson.”

The teacher gasped. “What are you 
talking about?” she demanded.

"Well, It said so In the book, and I’ll 
find It for you," said the pupil excited
ly, and she turned the pages until she 
found e certain paragraph which aha 
triumphantly pointed ont And the 
teacher read, "It was a matter of no 
tittle vanity to him on Sundays to 
take his station to front of the church 
gallery with a band of chosen singers, 
where In his own mind he completely 
carried away the palm from the par-

290 WOODWARD ÀVE., DETROIT, MICH. 
nwtommto»wm»iMW»mi>tmwfw9——èu> Rose A Earl, Athens.

AthmmSOtf

«T ANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
VY toll on retell trade and agents tor manufacturing house having well established busi

ness • lone! territory ; s&alght salary g* paid 
weekly and expense money advanced: pre
vious experience not neoceeaiy ;_poeltlon per
manent ; business successful. Enclose self-isr-

-X'
World’s Plir, St. Louis, ipL 80-Dee. i&. I

^UUCHLÜSâ> Oreat Britain has! reproduced the "Orangery 
Banquet Half at Kensington Palace.

A. M. BATON Y

Reduced Faresi'll
AUCTOI

Real Estate Agent•0Of
mwr

t Until April 30, 190» 
From BROCKVILLE toMARKTRADE€ Castle Rising to an Instance of decay 

brought about by a receding sea, the 
town, once a place of considerable Im
portance, giving way to King’s Lynn 
as the waters retired. A memory of 
the former relative positions of the two 
places to kept alive by the tinea:

Rising was a seaport town 
When Lynn was but a 

Now Lynn It Is a seaport.
But, though'”*lost Ka'rommercUl val

ue, it retained Its political status, re
turning two members down to the re
form act of 1832. . At that time it had 
three voters on Its poll list, hot the only 
person legally entitled to exercise the 
right of voting was the rector.—London 
Chronicle.

Farm and Village Property bought

For Sale—Residence, 
land, ordt&rd, good well.

Ï& ...$•7.4$
*«

Umbrellas have always been inti
mately associated with religion» serv
ices to Catholic churches. They were 
Introduced In the church aervlcea of the, 
Byzantine church, are borne over the 
host In procession and form part of the 
pontifical regalia aa well aa that of "a 
cardinal. It la quite likely that the car
dinal’» hat to derived from the um
brella.

In Italian heraldry a vermilion um
brella In a field argent signifies domin
ion. The Harlelan manuscripts have 
at least one drawing of an Anglo-Saxon 
gentleman whose servant shades him 
with a sort of umbrella having a curved 
handle and evidently not meant to

ft ^ . „ ............................... „ 44.86
•Tv” Anftoondfa,Butte,Helena, l*ULake 4446 

Colorado Springe, Denver, Pueblo. 44.46
4M$

acre and a 
near Athene.kC" gain.

, Farm tor Sato-200 acres. flrat-oUse build- 
togs, well watered, on Perth road. 2 mile, from ' 
Frank ville.

lit#^ S Low rates to many other points.Iri A. M. EATON. Athens. G. T. Fulford,■i

THE GREAT PRESERVER O.T.R. City Paraongor Sgnu:
Office : Fulford Block, neat to Post Office 

Court House Are Brookvtlle 
or to X A. Cadwallader. Union Station.

ATHENS LIVERYAND RAIN RXCLITDER5
I WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propletor 

(Successor to Dr. Poor)
All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing oomroerctol men.

Main St. Athrks

HOOFfJTO
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 

.to decay.
If you want a new roof or an 

old one repaired, let us bear from 
you.

THElP.ItJTT
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure ami positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro if. and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Weite}for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as.to its merits.

in ancient times funerals were fol
lowed by professional mourners, who 
simulated the appearance of the wild
est grief. The custom survive» In the 
valley of Sondrio, In the Alps. There 
the women do not follow the funeral, 
but they group themselves at the 

j trance of the cemetery and bunt in 
| honor of the dead, candles which vary 
; to size, according to the remuneration. 
I They are aa prodigal as were the 
| mourners of ancient times In their sim
ulation of excessive grief.

COLONIST SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
for Sett
ler» going

t Cross?Engineers judge of the condition of 
their machinery by the tone it gives 
out while running. Every engine; 
whether stationary or locomotive, has 
a particular tone of Its own. The en
gineer becomes accustomed to that 
and any departure from It at once ex
cites a suspicion tnat all to not right 
The engineer may not know what to 
the matter. He may have no ear for 
music, but the change In the tone at 
his machine will be Instantly percepti
ble, will be instantly recognised and 
will start him on an Immediate investi
gation.

MANITOBAPoor man! He can’t help It 
He gets bilious. He needs a 
good liver pill—Ayer’s Pills. 
They act directly on the liver, 
cure biliousness. fcSdnS!

to
AND TUBThe] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Canadian NorthwestBSOOZVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBOTOWN, N.Y.

Will leave Cartel* Junction at 9.00 p.m. on 
EVERY TUESDAY IN

Merci? and Fpril, 160*
Should sufficient business Mfor

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? UsaIt

When in Brockville

come direct to BUCKINGHAM’S DYE The object of these Specials is to give 
lets an opportunity to travel with their stock, 
etc., ana still have good accommodation and 
make quick time.

Passengers travelling 
STOCK should take train which leaves 
treat 9.40 a.m., to w hich will be attaebêd 
fleient number of Colonist Sleepers 
accommodation. Ask nearest U.P.R. 
the “Settler’s Guide," which will

Colen-
a. V. MAM, AOS.. MAMMA. M.^

SIMONE WITHOUT LEVR 
Mon

ta a suf
fer their 
agent for 

tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure »

Free Farm
Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to

Vancouver, Vfetorim,
Seattle, Portland....... llT.4*

Spokane, JTeteon, ttoetr 
land. Troll, Hobson.. 

Anaeonda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt Fake.............. 44.4»

San Francisco, Fos 
Angeles...............
Proportionately low rates to other points to 

the West

Electricity Among the Japanese.
The Japanese understood electricity 

as an attractive force, of which they 
were very secret The Greeks and Ro
mans also knew something of the mag
net as an attractive force known to 
modem science aa an electrical attrac
tion, something like the loadstone of 
the Chinese. They are supposed to be 
Ignorant of Its popularity, though In 
their secret records there are mentions 
of sacred forces which none but God 
knew and must not be tampered with 
by man.

R. B. HEATHER’S
WANTED v

— FOB —

Easter Lillies 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Fern Pans and Palms

Hyacinths
Crocuses
Cyclamens

. A to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in tLe town of

man

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TIME ATHENS
METHOD of cering It. Our treatment ie original wKh ourselves, and la the result Rfl 
of 30ysara*experience In these special diseases. The stricture tissue In the canal In P< 
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which often sc 14 
companies stricture, disappear, the Inflamed surface is healed up, all scalding and 
burning sensations cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normu.’the 
sexual organa regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life were 
worth living. All cases are treated under a

R. B. HEATHER and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi 
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

8T0NE & WELLINGTON ^^.-4
-w-.it, .p.VT. , _ . FONTHILL PNUR8CRIE8 Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office.P,Y;j M Nc^b^To5.^d6 a°U3: j.nAuja ®vsa aoo aches *“* “S

Kd ÏÏ& ‘is TORONTO • * ONTAm° Steamship Ticket, by the principal lluea
Thu win . the 19th day of April# 1904. at thd  ------------------------- ----------—^—-— ---- ------------ '
S>0î,h00f»,«."'C,;CoA nL-jy, lh? R5?l8tr3r Office. TUr«*vraF^w. TTTANTED—bjovekal industrious

11 e,a *or 0,0 conridera- lVL8fI13#ff ©F WftQt6(l W persons jri oach t tate io travel for house
* nvvt>Ji K “m-* for the ensuing yw. ° established elevi n jeara and with a large cap-
™,t ‘ r °J iwoed during the Trustworthy lady or gentleman t& manage ital to call upon merchants and agents tor suc-

aJT w»* ‘hirty-n ue. and the total business in this county and adjoining territory ceesful and profitable line. Permanent engage-
RPiJications for licenses tor the en- ; for well and favorably known house of solid ment. Weekly cash salary of 884 and alltra-

suing Jan thirty-nine. m ! financial standing. $20.08 strait cash salary veiling expenses and hotel bills advanced in
K. K. PHILLIPS. ! and expenses paid each Monday by check dir- cash each week. Experience not. necessary.

rhm»~* n .    _. « Insperoor. act from headquaters. Expense money ad- i Mention reference and enclose eelf-nd.ierased
Dared at Caintown this 1st day of April, vanced. Position permanent. Address Mana- envelope. THE NATIONAL, 33X Gearbom
rH- U ger. 810 Como Block, Chicago, Illinois. 1123 8L, Chicago. 6 32

44 .M
Wanted

Special H»PBeaENTATivE to this oountr and 
a ijoinln, i iTritnries, to repreeent and adver
tise an ..l.l ctableehed business house of solid 
flnanniui standing. Sala-v *21 weekly, with 
Expen-. s advanced each Monday by check 
direct fr.»m h- idqnartors. Horse and buggy 
furnish, d when necessary ; position perman 
çnt. A', dress Mew Bros. * Co., Room 810 Mcnon ll'-ig. Chicago, III. |,

Proofs of Affeetlos.
She—You don’t know what it to to 

love.
He—I don’t, eh? Haven’t I been to 

every play, read every popular novel In 
the last six months, got Into debt hope
lessly and cut off my mustache, and all 
for your sake? •

49.40POSmVK GUARANTEE OR NO PAY.
of,on. ÛaderItsZïjZZZ 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal tip; the nerves become strong aa steel, so that 
nervousness, baahfnlness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face fall and clear, energy returns to ths body, and the moral, physical and esraal 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
Thé varions organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ns confidentially
Süaîr wVwîfS, CURE YOI? OENO pay!1" r°b ,0" °* 7°“ H

We treat and core NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- P 
9. SYPHILIS. GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY and H 
>DER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.

BOOK9 FREE, (Illustrated).

Tonriet Sleeping Car Sorvioe to the 
Peolflc Conet

From this end Tuesdays, Thur sdays and 
Saturdays. Berths reserved in advance and 
complete information on applicati n at

i

License District—Brock
ville and LeedsReies Intlsnldatloa.

Eleanor—I’ve refused Edgar five 
times. ,

Dorothy-Well?
Eleanor—Here’s a note saying he 

lends me this lovely diamond ring to 
wear until I accept him.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
STON
BLAD

TAT/OM FREE.
If unable to call, write for Qmmmftmm for

1 DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
New, Wasn't That Hcsat

Mrs. J.—I wish you wouldn’t snore aa; 
Mr. J.—I have to, my dear; otherwlw 

the other boarders would hear you.
aa Vmts le Detroit. *80,000 Caret,

\#
V (
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CEMENT WALLS.
Bnllfllnire of the Fatore to be Cheep 

and Strong.
If the inspect or of buildings of this 

city is actuated solely by a desire for the 
good of the whole public, he has much to 
learn about reniant walls. Concrete

at:AitÜ: i;
A Proof «hat «hep Coe Do So a
«^•.!#»!»r iftjrfwiîàw**' •■The Brutal Whitem a>

wsy ht; * . An study of the ehU- 
ehange them color 

s carried oe at the Woods Hall
S,^3»

«SfIty ofNashville, Tana., American. : a ■ ■ » MWS" W
■ iioeespi, rTheMJLto'ihouses are no novelty in Canada. Manv

z"ou«t h>'f- * **?• srt£‘tne oldest residences m uuuat an wB* 
Crete, and walls are good to this day. 
And the concrete of those days was not 
to be compared for solidity, durability, 
ahd fine service with the concrete wallls 
of to-day. In old times concrete walls 
were built of common lime, sand, gravel, 
stone and rubbish. Now we have cheap 
“Portland” cement, instead of the com
mon lime, which makes a wall as hard 
and durable an a rock.

The concrete wall is the 
made. It is cool in summer 
no breath of cold air can get through it. 
An engirteeer who made a study of the 
debris of the recent big fire in Baltimore 
reported that the solid concrete walls 
proved the most indestructible, coming 
through the fire better than walls of any 
other material.

The only objection to the concrete waU 
is its cheapness. It can be erected with
out skilled labor, and therein is its of
fense. Almost every well-to-do farmer 
in the country has his barn basement 
rolled and floored with cement concreet. 
Many have concrete dwelling houses, and 
these latter are increasing rapidly. The 
work is done by common laborers or 
farm hands, and the farmer gets the best 
possible wail at a very small price. But 
in cities opposition to the concrete wall 
has checked its spread to some degree, 
and inspectors seem to be trying.their 
hand at the business of discouraging the 
“innovation.”

Unless the soap you 
msehas this brand you 
are not getting the best

one tiy ; * « €»lor
certain

Han /Not lo.g ago Governor Vardanian 
succeeded in preventing the lynch- 

1 log or a negro In Mississippi. But 
i there was a lynching in that state 
1 that for fiendish brutality baa not 
1 yet been Surpassed, even when the 
! victims have been roasted at the 
stake. It occurred at Doddevllle re
cently, and these are the ourcum- 
stances as related by local newe

st will ta a property 
mata, aud it

the fishes under observation It 
was possible when changea of 
rounding conditions were made. The 
flat selected for the experiment 
were common green klllinshee or 
salt-water minnows (Fupdulas ke- 
teroclltua) winch ordinarily In day
light have a light gray color. This 
in the dark becomes almost black.

BUSINESS GUIDE
tads all about noise, receipts, m 
hi—a. deeds, wills.
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PKE8EKVBTHB HOME.

Parental Dhtiaa Can b* Discharged by 
He Others

ARE NOT DRAWN TOGETHER
as wan demonstrated by placing 
the fish in a dark-lined disk, if the 

in a porcelain howl

6 dry est wall 
and in winter Singular Lack of fraternity Among 

the Japanese ot New York.
It ta a singular fast, and wtthcmt 

parallel to' any other race, that al- 
1 though there are 3,000 Japanese in 
New York there in no “Japanese 
colony. The “yankeet of the 
east” are not gregarious like their 
brethren from- Chinatown. It is 
easy to ape luywi this comes about. 
Such Japs pm are *» Newt York are 
not drawn from the class which 
usually makes up the immigrant 
hordes. Mont of them gO there with 
money or are supplied with it from 
home and (they are tree from the 
necessity ‘ ot staking their "ewm llv-
“probebly" half dt the Japis there 
are preparing themselves for some 
profession which they expect , to 
practice at home. The others rep
resent Japanese mercantile ^ Inter
ests and are invariably men of great 
business ability and fully in touch 
with American customs. They be- 

keenly offended - when mis
taken for Chihamen. That they re
gard their residence In America as 
a temporary exile Is shown by the 
fact that there are only half a 
dozen Japanese women known tone 
ini New! York, . ,

papers: Luther Holbsrt, a negro, 
had a quarrel with a white man 
and following the usual Mississippi 
method, they exchanged shots.’the 
negro escaping and the white man 
being kl led. The negro, knowing 
the penalty lor killing a white man 
In that section, tied, ot course, ac- 

i oompanled by his wife, who had had 
ino part in the quart ei. Tiiey were 
captured by the mob and this la 
what was done to them, according 
'to the statement of an eye witness 
in g lie Vicksburg Herald—

AVlien tlio ‘two negroes were cap- 
tuiod tiiey were tied to trees, and 

• while the funeral prayers were be
ing prepared they were forced to suf
fer the most fiendish tortures. The 
blacks were force! to hold out their 
hands while one finger at a time 
was chopped off. The fingers were 
distribute! as souvenirs. The ears 
of the murderers were cut off. Hol- 
bert was severely beaten, Ills skull 
was lractuied and one of hie eyes, 
knocked out with a stick, hung by; a 
Hhred from the socket. Neitliel- the 
man nor woman begged tor mercy, 
nor made a groan or plen. When the 
execution ir came forwaid to chop off 
fingegs, Uolbert extended his hand 
without being asked. The most ex
cruciating form of punishment con
sisted In the use of a large cork
screw in tile hands of ono of the 
mob. Tills instrument was bored in
to the fiesti ot the man and the wo- 

: man, in the arms, legs and body, and 
then pulled out, the spiral tearing
out big pieces of raw, quivering _ _
flesh every time it was withdrawn. In November, last tbe Ladies

Alter these tprtures the mutilated Hon» Journal, of Philadelphia, Unit- 
bodies were burned. Had tills negro ed,?^atea, fUie
outraged a wjiilte woman » Oh, no, Jfthl6 entitled, hire. Eddy ?* 
he had merely killed a white man Really la. by Oaoar V - wS+heCfoL
who wail F,hooting at lilm. His wife Ttearticle was preceded by the fol
had committed no crime, but simply *°^”8 nhnounceinent ,
fled with her husband. Yet she was wr‘teï «f .ïSf .".Sm m tte
made to share his fate, and with mak1"8 ‘f «'“«‘ratloiis^on the
hter to suffer the most cruel 'and °PP°*lte Sïïdï.ion'nf Mrs Eddy and 
brutal tortures the devilish Ingen- npwtal parmUil<m ot MrB.^dy_, and

1 VT’SS1.ZST*hSS5 SfîOTii^JW'w

-H-3HE ^nsui.’ïÆK rand if it is the abode of devils.they Among Mrs. Eddy’s ancestors was 
must have turned green with envy Klr Joll” MacNeil, a Scotch knight,
of thegemue of their brethren on promlne„t in British politics and Am- A Bit of Work That Will Strengthen AB
’“White men," the members of this JjESdSthJ? wwMhe BiS^Hom'wr .the ^"^"tliBt will

mob call themselves. They were Jol|ll MscNe||, of Edinburgh, Scot- Here ib a bit of work that will
brutal, cowardly curs, wlio are a lan<1 Mra jjddy Is tlie only sur-1 strengthen the muscle* involved, rue 
disgrace to civilization, a dishonor vivor of j'wr father's family, which I two opponents may be designated as 
to the human race. These miserable f|,e coat-o'-arms of the ancient number one and number two. Number
savages doubtless regard them- MacNeil?. The motto ls-“Vlocere nut one should stand in front of number 
selves as respectable citizens In Mori” (Conquer or Die), surrounding two, with his back to the latter, taking 
their community. Perhaps they are. thc shield, and enclosed in a heavy number two’s right arm over his shoul- 
Thion wBiat a community It must wreath is the motto of the Order jer and seizing number two’s right wrist 
be! Think of any State In the „f the Bath, "Tria June ta In lino” the encircling grasp of fils own 
Union in this twentieth century (Three Joined in One). To these tajn- rj-ht hand. Number two should make 
containing a community of white i|y traditions Mrs. Eddy has but one the same kind of dasp around number 
men capable of producing such heir by her first husband. Col. Goo. one,a left VTjat wjth his own left hand, 
barbarie ns, pucli savages as these. Washington Glover, of (Charleston, - the letter’s wrist- at tee
The red Indians, whom we disposées- p. c. When this position has been taken, let
sed of this country, in all the bloody These quotations will make the numjwr on* sway slowly around to the 
Mistory of cruelty and torture,wero significance tot the following letter , number two making just enough'
never guilty of more savage cruel- perfectly clear; resistance as will not altogether pre-ty than this. The negroes, in . 7 Altyr.-Tprroce, Aberdeen, V
tlieir moist bestial state of voodoo- February 24, 1904. ■ thiee ex*roisea in fy, poaition,
jsni' could be guilty of notliing Tb the Editor ot “Truth ; . ., . bo , should change places andmore savage and brutal. < Sir,-I shall be glad !t yw think tee two _teys sboum cnange pm«a ana

The white man is given to much this untruth, contained in the eu- then agai ,.. .. ahonld now
boasting, but In many instances he closed article, suitable for correction thefeft. original' number one
id but a thinly veneered savage who In your paper, follow. Then t . K front of
shows liis capacity and Ms disposi- I am the only married grandchild may again take hisjxisition ”
tion to descend rapidly to the of the late Bight Hot Sir J<*n Mac- iqs adversary, butwiththeother’s left 
.leptlJS. But for tlie restraining in- Neill. G. C. B„ of BdWburEh^ whO atm drawn over his shoulder with tee
tloeoce of orgnnized society and was prominent in British politics hand encirclinç clasp, and yuth his ad-
I) « Iaw, this elites of whites would and Amba«stdor to Persia, and Mrs. versary’s right hand encircling his right 
soon descend to savagery The Eddy Is certainly r.ot my daughter. wrist at the side. The twist should now 
conduct of the mobs show this. The My mother. Margaret Fcrozza Mac- fc* to the right and should be firmly 
more frequent the mob the more Nd» was the paly cM'd of his who «aough resisted by number two as al- 
brutal its excesses, the nearer tlu* reached matur.ty, though he wan most to prevent the success of the twist.
general approach to anarchy and t-'r=° tl™es mar«f ^ w N n™ After th“ number.a one two Mg
barbarism, It would seem tiiat even father, DuiumiiBttwnrt Bt N„ now change positions, but remember
men of Alull and muddy minds, men haptaln, retirod, and died ln l87 . that whichever contestant is m front 
who have no high thoughts or 'Tv,® five mrXe of the other should _ he allowed gradu-
worthy conceptions, who read lit- r!^ Mnmirried ’ a^y obtain tlie victory, though not
tte and think less, could see this °*Tw*Th ° Jr f^r r^mmander N G without fair resistance on the part of 
and appreciate the fact that in ob- jjncaîteter, K-' N./wSo Is ot present number two.-St. Nicholas,
«Vance of Aim law lies safety for ^2pectinB officer ot coast guard for 
individuals and for society. Aberdeen division. Yours faithfully,

The mob feeds Upon its own brutnl FlJrence Macallster.
instincts. Yesterday it sought only p s -I wrote to the editor of the 
to bang negro rav sliers or white wo- L Honl3 journol. Fiiiladelphla,
men and organ zed society, moved skl(| r Mm to publish a correction,
Joy intensity of sentiment rather , f lt „ ^'«.y ot the letter to;tta.n e-'ldvd by clear col! judgment, J ^ ,Mdy hers:If She did not reply 
rather winked at it To-day the mob t „ „“d )le excased himself from 
mutilates, dsmembers, backs to -iblisbinc >t on the ground that 
pieces, tons into their bodies with 1,^ corrretion could not appear tor 
corkscrews and burns tlie bodies ot „ m,>ntlls Pa,-t of the article has
negroes for offences, whicli, in b COpled into a Dundee paper, and
nome cas s, do not ameunt to a mis- ,.roballly lnto others also. F. M.
U'-mcanor. It is not unworthy of note that

In this nseance the negro man had -, Eddy—who read proofs of tlie 
k-JlUd a white man in a tight, and h, t!- pi.iladelphia Ladles’
hesbmd. It ‘«lljli t in - for thought- ii1m. journ ,1-failrd to detect tte 
except to Stand or to flee with her , : ' ,,, „r the name of the fam-
I'Usb in !. I • t> i :cgh t me lor thought- , ..' yr w.,jell she claims to bo the last 
;fui, decent people to ask, Where j tativc which is r.ot rur-
'»**>»« thing to end 7 Lrtelag in view of wlmt Mrs. Maeal-

T ic bout .western q.i-.stMn Ad- Lte‘ ”ow slat0s. The next word on 
locate, puhlishod at .New Orleans, t| tt r clearly lies wjth .Mrs.
says of this latest exhibition of un- mLt^ statement has been puh- 
r^trained savagery in Miss asippr : L^d_as the Philadelphia journal 

Me I.-1 exe firmly that the tarda- , ..ts wjth her knowledge and full 
man gubernatorial canvass Is at *he "r^v^l-that she is the great- 
tetton, of this ihcart-slekening af- of Fir John MeNel.l,
rair. Mr irchi.uaa wanted to be „nd the „a|y survivor ot the family.
-ovcrn.’r, end in order to convince - ,. ' a,rLeth c.f this she hasa fellow citizens that the negro is, * L Yed the motto of the family »P" 

anything at all lus than human .P,,, confiner! with that of the 
Many who heard him wi re too glad }) k g, the Bath, and she pro- 
V' him s.ty it. (They turnip to Mquenth the “family trnd-ronr tlie speaker eonvineed that the tiont, ,T v.ly will, the coat-o'-
•igio is mi worthy of consideration toiler son" Yet we are told
: Kl has no rights which tiiey need »• <~’,ctof sir Joh„ McNeill’s grand-
jcyptc.1. children that the whole story Is nji-

Governor Ynn.man cannot escape '|utely falsr.-Lundon Truth, 
t e tnrr hie vespers bdity lor Ills ut- ‘ J 
:■ ■ i;ilues. l],. may be sincere in his 
views. So nls.) were the New Eng- 
J r.d witch 
ia ca. 
i niliiia

fist, were placed 
In the tight It 
paler, even though the Illumination 
was the same. That tte color was 
at the control ot the fish was • de
monstrated by severing the spinal 
cord of one which had undergone 
the observed changes In a normal 
manner. In this case the posterior 
part remained absolutely dark.”

(Buffalo News.)
The Courier well says the eodsl or- 

[snizstion can do nothing to make that 
tome the resort it should be. AB the mo

thers’ clubs and .the “settlement” advice 
and help can do little to this end. It can 
only be readied by awakening in the 
hearts of parents the sense of their 
xmsibitity and their mstchlesa opportun- 
ty. This is to be done by preaching in 

the pulpit and in newspapers mainly. The 
parent who can make his boy a friend 
and an associate, help him with bis stud
ies, give him a feeling of partnership in 
the fortunes of the household, share in 
his discoveries, tolerate his dogmatism 
and encourage and join him in his sports, 
will not drive him to the wretched make
shift of “the corner.” It is too much to 
say that poverty will prevent this *>m- 
radeship of father or son, or mother and 
daughter. There' would be no -hope for 
fanuliee that ore not rich if all depended 
on eommaitkm with the crude dazzle of 
the taMou and kindred resorts.

This simple fact should be an encour
agement to press upon parents the fact 
teat they can make their children love 
home, if the effort is made to give them 
an interest in it. Not all the children of 
poor men are corner loafers or nidi «ns. 
It does not depend so much on the re
sources of the home as upon the senti
ment prevailing there. There ere well-to- 
do homes, many of them, from which the 
children are «dies for many different 
reasons. The story of the boy who said 
Me grandmother was the only one at 
home when he was bom, “his mother was 
at her eh»,* illustra tee this, with a self- 
evident absurdity enshrining an import
ant truth. If the mother must go to their 
card club in the afternoon and the fath- 

i only find enjoyment in hie lodge and 
night, tt is easy to guess tee boy and 
toe girl will be restless too and seek 
their pleasure outside the place et lied 
home.

V l LONG HIP J
res- A POPULAR COSSET FOB I9M

STYLUS

253or' cold 
ou must

You can’t cure a cough 
from the outside. x< 
cure it through the blood. •

f-JX

NO BRASS EYELETSShiloh’s _ 
Consumption
Cure to.1"»

manufactured only by
>0

Brush & C°->
But it will not do to bar out concrete 

building material for walls simply 
because it is cheap. That is not a good 
reason why ridiculous regulations should 
be provided to enhance tne cost and dis- 
courage the use of concrete walls. The 
City Council will do well to consult some 
qualified engineer or architect about the 
use of concrete walls.—Trade Review, 
Montreal.

is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to curs.

8. C. Welzs * Co. lit 
Oc.ak.tL LeRor. N.Y., Toronto, C«o.

TO HOIS TO, - OUT.
as a

The Joy of Seclusion.
Alexander Selkirk, upon1 being mar

ooned on the Isle of Joan Fernandes, 
heaved a sigh of relief.

“Here, at least,” he murmured, “I will 
not have to read the Sunday eupple-

In this blissful solitude he lived four 
years and four months.

Price*:

THC CZAR’S PEOPLE.

Some of the Famous Qualities of the
Russian Soldier.$50.00 to California 

and Return
Via toe Chicago, Union Pacific ft North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 
May 1. Choice of routes going and re
turning. Correspondingly low rates from 
all points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist 
sions. Write for itinerary and fall par
ticulars regarding special train leaving 
Chicago April 26. B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

MRS. EDDY’S FAMILY TREE: on the 
To-day,”

A Ruslan general, writing 
Russian soldier in “Armies of 
says: “Obedience is so deeply rooted 
in the mind of the Russian soldier that 
during my thirty years* experience of 
the army I do not remember to have 
witnessed one single ease of insubor
dination, either in times of peace or in 
times of war,"

The Russian soldier’s most marked 
characteristics are, according to the 
same authority, sincere, sad unaffected 
lore for his monarch, profound religious 
piety, united with the idea of the Caar 
sad of the Fatherland; unlimited confi
dence in his chiefs, very strong esprit 
de corps and a faculty of enduring gaily 
and naturally the greatest privations 
He is, moreover, distinguished by a 
rood humor that never abandons him 
even in the most difficult moments, and 
by a gay and contented way of facing 
all the decrees of fate. He dies at bis 
post.

I have seen him, save the general, in 
winter on sentry duty, qn the heights 
of Shlpka, die standing surrounded with 
Snow, and transformed literally into a 
statue of ice; I have Seen him die on 
the march. * • * yielding up his last 
breath with hie last Step; I lrn 
him die of his wounds on the battle
field or in the hospital, at a distance 
of 8,000 miles from Ms native Village— 
and in these supreme moments I nave 

found the Russian soldier sub-

uLever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Socp Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

Mrs. Macalliter’s Denial Regarding 
the Christian Sciential. M

& E
NThe Influence of » Look.

Z Disappointment, aliment, or even 
weather depresses us ; and our look 
or tone of depresMon hinders oth
ers from maintaining a cheerful and 
thankful spirit. We 
thing, and another is hindered In 
learning the holy lesson of charity: 
that tblnketb no evil. We mjl a pro
voking thing, and our sister or bro
ther is hindered In that dniy> effort 
to be tneek. How, sadly, too. we may 
hinder without word or sot ! For 
wrong feeling Is More infectious than 
wrong dot fig ; especially) the various 
phases of, ill-temper—gloominess, 
touchiness, discontent, irritability,— 
do we not know how catching there 
are?—Frances Ridley Havergal. . .

T
er emu

y on unkind

Sudden deaths on the Increase.—
People apparently well ar.d happy to-day, 
to-morrow are stricken down, and In ninety- 
nine caret oot SI CTfry hundred the heart Is 
la the can*. The king of heart remedies, 
Dr. Agnew’e Curé for the Heart, la within 
reach of all. It relieves In 80 minutes, and 
cures most chronic caeca.—91

JOLLY AND HELPFUL.

I::

A Bridge of Note.
(Boston Globe.

The Auld Brig o’ Ayr, which Burns 
made dear to all lovers of his immortal 
poetry by the famous dialogue between 
the new bridge and the old one, is fall
ing into dee». Well it may, for tee date 
of its foundation cut into it* wall is 
1252. Six hundred and fifty years ia a res
pectable age for a bridge. Its supports 
are now crumbling. An architect, who is 
also an -archaeologist and an enthusi
ast for Burns, reports that It will soon 
collapse unless it is shored up and re
newed. He is trying to induce the town 
council of Ayr to appropriate $3,600 for 
its preservation. The council is willing to 
act, it is said, but is delaying over a 
question of whether the money should 
come from taxation or be taken from 
a bequest long ago made for the purpose, 
the validity of which is undecided. Here 
is an opportunity for Andrew Carnegie.

Great Service, to New York

ve seen
The New York Central affords excel

lent service to New* York, Boston and 
points m the Eastern States. See your 
ticket agent for full particulars.always

lime.
side.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED Run ot the Yellow Mall. *
One of the most interesting railroad 

stories ever published, “The Run of the 
Y’cllow Mail, printed originally by Mc
Clure’s Magazine, is now republished in 
pamphlet form by the Fittsburg, Shaw- 
mut ft Northern R. R. Co. It brings 
out in the most interesting and thriU-

rby local appllcàtloee as they cannot reachE^tsœsyrasrihïïffiiîîs
stltuttoaalremedies. Deafness lectured by

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-

■nation can betaken out and this tube rester- ed to lie normal condition, hearing will be deetroyed forever; nine caeee out ol tea are canned by Catarrh, which In nothin» but an 
Inflamed condition ol the mocoue eenacee.We wild give One Hundred Dollars for any ease of Deaf none (cured by catarrh) teal i 
cannot be cured by Hall’e Catarrh Care. Send for circular*, tree.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
?0a'kd.,a.^fôuV«1i. -or Coaetlpatlon.

tag manner the value of resourcefulness 
in cases of emergency, and its perusal 
cannot fail to he benefiicial to employ
ees, young and old, wno wish to gain 
promotion. If anyone in or out of the 
service wants something good for a few 
minutes’ reading, send a two cent stamp 
to D. F. Maroney, Vice-President, the 
Pittsburg, Shawmut ft Northern R. R. 
Co., St. Marys, Pa., and you will get 
the best story published in many a day.

Rev. Fa-tlier Curatio has been ap
point od Secretary of Laval Unlver. 
slty.

Remember, Boy, You’re Irish.
(Toronto News.)

The correct pronunciation of the 
of the capital of Corea is 

And when the Emperor, re-“SowL"
marks “By my Seoul,” he gives rise to 
a suspicion that he is a successful Irish 
adventurer.

SMELLS OF CITIES.

Odors Which Pervade Parta, Cologne, 
Moscow and Other Places.

Some sensative essayist should take 
the smell of place as subject, Paris, for 
example, says the London Chronicle,, is 
tightly pervaded with the odor of burning 
charcoal and coining from Paris (« Lon
don one is newly assailed by the appeal 
of soot. Cologne has a reputation, tony 
undeserved, for smells .other than that o 
its famous “water,” and it has been said 
that in years of old a blind man could 
find his way about Oolongc by following 
his nose. It suggests cranberries of pc- 
cutiar pungency. And it never leaves the 
nose.

Garlic is the basic smell that greets the 
stranger who lands at Calais. But the 
most curious of the smells of place is 
that of St. Petersburg. The present writ
er had often wondered what it was hav
ing detected it even' between the sheets 
of his bed at the most exorbitant- 
hotel. On his third visit he was driv
ing in a drashky from the station with 
a fresh young English girl, who had 
er been away from Kent before. ‘Now, 
do you smell anything!” he asked. “Yes,’ 
said the girl, "Old boots.” That is the 
smell of St. Petersburg. Centenarian 
shoe leather.

r

Use A“ I’d rather be dead than suffer again 
the tortures ol Insomnia,, palpitation and 

twitching of my muscle* Induced bynervous
simple neglect of a little Indigestion.” These 
are the forceful and warning words of a lady 
who proclaims that her cure by South 

else hadAmerican Nervine when everything 
failed was a modern miracle. A few doses 
gives relief.—92 FIBRE WARE

Alaska’s Great Future.
certain there will Can tekod In TUBS, PAILS. WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.
From my Bret-class dealer.

It now seev-e 
bo a very; rapid increase in the po
pulation of Alaska and an enormous 
development of Its resources in the 
near tuinre.

Xlaaka has seemed so far away! to 
most people that they: have utterly 
fuiled to keep in touch with the 
great changes which have been go
ing on, and thair Impression* of its 
climate and conveniences are based 
upon the lurid talcs of experiences 
by the early Klondikers.

Alaska is a great empire, of the 
vast size of which few people have 
any conception. It to more than 550 
times as large as the State of Rhode 
Island and nearly equals in area all 
the states ot the Union east of the 
Mississippi river. It has the grand
est scenery in the world, and re
sources sufficient comfortably] to 
support ten millions of people.

Through the heart of the vast ter
ritory flows the mighty Yukon river, 

in North America, 
longer than the Mis-

The Jilted Japanese Maid.
'A Japanese woman when abandon

ed toy her lover, takes a peculiar and 
picturesque revenge, say» the Lon
don M!all. . , . .When she tio longer has any1 doirot 
as to his faithlessness, she gets up 
in the middle of the night, and puts 
on a pleasing dress and wooden 
sandals. Attached to her headdress 
she carries three lighted candles, 
and suspended to lier neck hangs a 
email nrirrof. ——... qv,n takes Id lier lof t h&nd a umallIn spite Of all the money spent on of tUc faithless one.

Clothes and the miles of shop windows JKj,t a hammer and nails,devoted to the display of feminine wear- ^Vng gmvel^ 't„ the sanctuary, 
ing apparel, few well dressed women are ‘ one <>f the sacred trees,to be met with. Thc lovely fabrics that »he ene‘®CBt8tl»nee,^n^rorely to the 
bask behind a plate glass window too Lj?“«he then pray» for the dentil
often lose their attraction in their Than- JJ0"?’ traitor vowing that if her 
sition to thc pavements, when they ap- . granted she will take out
pear at the wrong time on the wrong wo- j,aile HUch trouble her god. since
man in the wrong hat. tbyy are fastened to a sacred tree.

-------------------------- Night alter night she oomee to the
Export» of Swedish Matches. tree, adding one or two nails, and 

Sweden sent three-quarters of 4,- i repeating her prayers, persuaded 
000.000 gross boxes of matches im- that the Igod will not yiesltate to 
ported into this country last year. 1 sacrifice the man to save the tree.

A Funny Little Power.
(Springfield Republican.)

With her two little gunboats sold and 
her army reduced to 250 men, including 
fltlie generals, thc republiquita of Pan
ama will soon settle down into the fun
niest little falsehood of a “sovereign, 
independent power” that can be found 
on the earth’s surface. Thc fictions of 
diplomacy are often convenient, hut it 
is seldom that they are so grotesque a» 
in this case.

nev-

How Rare Plumage is Spoiled. 
(Madame.)

Make-Up of the English Woman.
(London Truth.)

If you were asked to construct an Eng
lish woman from her shopping, what a 
fiendishly heartless horror she wauld 
turn out! Tearing the plumes from liv
ing birds for her hat. scorning her starv
ing countrymen, their wives and child
ren, while she nips across to Paris ta 
buy her silks, decking her head with the 
tresses of poor souls ill in hospital—— 
But we will go no further with the fab
rication of our female Frankenstein.

largestthe
larger and 
sissippl. On this great river one may, 
ride for more than 2,000 miles witli 

much comfort as upon the Hud-Was Useiul.
(Oswego Times.)

Feeder—Can I have my meal ticket 
back?

Restaurant Keeper—But it’s punched 
full of holes.

Feeder—Yes. I know ; but I want to 
use it as a porous plustçr.

burners., Van In man took
«y met hod of popula rizing his

cy for governor among the 
< tvt -► whites )>y ‘inflaming them 
.* min’l Hi negro .-n 1 thi : wa m t<:e 
<"' ier by R. is Vi It's notion in tliJ 
1 tauola i o.st offi< e affair.

/animaib as g ivernor, will find it 
cRffc 1' to* su:pr;s< mob-* which lie 
e® >ur g l at a! nnt iilate an 1 whic'i 
he ot i neon rages as a mouthing 
politicinn it is such men as !v\ 
tner mu* ac • s'dmmei s of logic, who 
dec p| / «tir the t rutal passions which 
find expressions in such sickening 
sav.-tg • c n ml re that of thi Doo.ls- 
,vill:- horror.

as
The valley1 of the Yukon has been 

pronounced richer than the valley of 
the Missouri, and it will undoubtedly 
some day: support an immense po
pulation.—From “The Natural Riches 
of Alaska,” by Arthur C. Jackson, In 
National Magazine for March. PAGE ACME NETTING

•4.40 For poultry and gulden. Botter than old style. Of local dealer or u=. Freight pal*
PACE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED 2M

Montreal Winnipeg

Hpw, Indeed?
(Toronto Star.)

Ifow can the weather man have the 
assurance that but 56 inches of snow 
fell this winter, when you personally 
have shovelled 50 feet of it from your 
own walk ?

No Opera Glasses in Court. 
(Vienna Tagblatt.)

The president of the High Court in 
Vienna has issued an order that for the 
future the public will not be allowed 
to use opera glasses in court.

150-foot roll. 4 feet high......
150-foot roll, 5 feet high... 
150-foot roll, 6 feet high........
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> AFTER TWEMY-milS. »™.p
Tow» «rOtlMlwnaib,bl>i «* Loot I th 

Ma Mew Water Sepply,, | *>-.
*££ l22^SS,wi^ ’’rtotowS (“osth.CP.Rone train, th. sioto-

I «>11 local, ha. bee» stalled for forty 
MU^^^dSSrtTdîlïî tta hows only » lew miles outside of Wto- 
wnrld. the result of a remarkable j "*P«- IVorisioos have been mat, rhe 
boring feat. On Wednesday was f|wng?ll>tjl>ent*1. wmt-lwmid, wMeh 
celebrated the completion of the left, ITOripeg Uest wgltr, gtoM» »wtner5S*,s»*sa«T:ii.sr,Js ssisr-^'xs- zsa-sbitorinu. int/rthw S mornS* wrst of Mbosejaw, at Calgary,
to the great depth of 1.515*eet. M(d}d!* ®*1 and Herbert. Local train.

The dirrioultlea encountered were »** ““ ”P- 
of no ordinary kind. On one occa
sion. on the breaking of the bo ring 
tools, at a depth of 725 feet, opera
tions were brought to a Standstill 
tor twenty months.

Pumptsg engines Have been pro
vided capable of dealing with 60.- 
000 gallons of water an liour, and 
the town la naturally very proud of 
Ite supply of water, wlilch will come 
to the people cold even on the hot
test days of summer.

rFf
ier ' af ioiik ‘ 4s! ■ rément. ■ tnder rreereççe^e.i.ge.e.e»

Thenariceti 
mtestsssas»

G. T. R RETRENCHING.SondarScItoÿK ' "ht www «nvre-J,
Percentage of Help to be Dle- 

ebarged.

aîBTtttiSfat tïnh aWJ*îÆ
o: the U. T. B. liere to-day that thel 
total loss to thr comp iay a. a result! 
of the auow blockades this wlntotf 

to stout M.HOO.UOOs 
Of that sum $! 00,001 was set down» 
tchessences ta connection with that 
re more l oT tha snow, and the mat, 
81,000001 to a fal lait of. in freightt 
and passenger receipts. I.t view of, 
that ail effort will b~- made to eeonod - 
mite now that tlie winter season SPM > 
pears to bs pact, end accordingly, a 
po icy of retrenchment will be pur-' 
nurd all over thi entire system- 

I will probably be toned neceesary, 
to discharge a one! Icrabli pteeaaj , 
age oj help, both lu the clerical sow 
in the mechanical and laboring das 
partihents. Already unite nr num
ber of employai at durèrent pointy 
mottle laborers and neeki led mech
anic*, have been allowed to go. 
Other* will loll a w according to con
ditions, tor the Intention le to oat*,,, 
down expenses wherever a man can 
be spared. ■

The shrlokagB of nearly a million: 
aid a hal.' in receipts will give tbm 
public a tangible idea of Jnet hoW 
the storm, effected the confiany.

titoSsTire
it t «, ?•IN MO 11.INTERNATIONAL

APRIL SO, 1804. %

The street market was -inlet to
day, With no receipts of grain ex- 
cdpttt* a- lbad o? toed Wheat, wbioii 
cold at SO^c. Other graine aie nom
inal at quotations.

General produce was in fair offer, 
.with pricei aa a rule steady. Choice 
■dairy butter soli at 20 to 22c, and 
egga at 28 to 2*o per doion.

Hay — Quiet and steady ; a dozen 
loads mid at $12 to ,$14 a ton tor 
timothy, and at $3 to $10 for mixed. 
Straw soil at fit a ton lor one lead.

Drearel hog- are unchanged with 
heavy e lllng at $125, and light at 
$875.

Following are Ihe quotatio
Wheat, white. OT* to U3K ; Eo. led, 

07fe to 08c; Do. spring, 08c ; Do. 
gpcee, 86 to 87!» ; oat* 38 to 30c ; 
pros, 68 to 70c ; barley. 47!» ta 18!»: 
hay, timothy. $12 ta $14 ; Do. clover, 
$8 to $10 ; straw, $10 to 811 ; needs, 
al Ike. has.. $1.00 to $»; Do. rel clo
ver, $6 to $6.85 ; Do. timothy., 100 
lb*.. $2 23 to $8; apple, bb'., S1.E0 
to $2.20 ; dressed hogs, $6.25 to 
$370, eggs, do-.. 28 to 24c ; butter, 
dairy, 19 to 22c ; Do., creamery, 23 
to 26c. chickens, lb., 12 to 18c ; 
geese, lb.. 12 to l8c ; duck* lb. 12 
to 14c, turkeys, lb.. 10 to 18c ; pota
toes, big, 85 ; to $1.'0 ; cabbag?, do* 
00 to 75c ; cauliflower, do .. $1.25 to 
$1.76; celery, do*. 40 to 50o ; beef, 
hindquarters, $7 to $0; beef, fore
quarters, $3 to $6.50 ; beef, choice 
carcase, $7 to $7.50, bo of, medium 
carcase, $6 to $6.E0. lamb, year- 
lb:*, $10 to $11 ; mutton, per cwt., 
$7 to $8; veal, per owt., $8 to $9.

PUter Coefemm the Chrlet.—Hsrk I; IMA 
COMMENTARY.—1. Different optn- 

oonoernlng Christ, v* 27-80. 
27. Caesarea PMlIppi—It seems that 

did wt enter this city, but 
iteugl-t in Its sitil-jlty. It was apop- 
■seps and prospérons region, uns tlm people yen not so much under 
the influence pf the scribes and 
irggpii iiiiini as' they were further 
sdeti.—Hnrlbut. Whose do men say 
—Christ did not Uk this question 
U) for information, or ()2 became ’ 
Be desired the applause of men, or ,k 
(8) because He intended to form 
Bps couraq according to the reply, 
Me* (4) because He desired to 
ground Hits disciples In the deepest 
faith.” 28. Some say. eta -People 
told different opinions concerning 
qtrist. Home- said John the Baptist 
returned to life. Some, Ellas, who 
wad to toe the forerunner of the 
Messiah; others, Jeremlas -Matt. 
x»L, 14), “In accordance with the 
tradition that Jeremiah was to 
core and reveal the place where 
the sacred vessels were concealed”.; 
ahd otners, one of the prophets.

28. Whom ,say ye-Thie was the 
deniislve moment In which tue separ
ation Of the New, Testament from 
«$» Old Testament theocracy was 
to toe natadc-t The hour bad come 
tor the utterance of a distinct 
£Rr tertian confession.—Lange. Peter 
anewereth—He spoke for all of the 
apostles. Thou .art the Christ-The 
Messiah. The Anointed One. Mee- 
Mal- Is the Hebrew; and Christ Is 
■5» Greek for "anointed." 
the One who was anointed by the 
jtother as Prophet, Priest and 
Ittore. The apostles thus confess 
ttoir Master to be the Son of the 
living God—tlm divine One for whom 

world was looking and waiting. 
Tell no man—The time had* not come 
to proclaim Him publicly. Galilean 
epttjuviasm might now: endeavor to 
■bake Him king if this announce
ment were (motto openly.

The ac&ount given by Matthew is 
much fuller than this one given by 
Mark, in Matt. xvi. 18, 10 w.e have 
toe verses which have aroused as 
profound and as disturbing a dls- 
uoselan as any passage in -the word 
of God. Jeans is reported as say- 
Ing, “Thou art Peter, and upon tide 
reck I will build my church.” The 
Greek word here for Peter la "pe- 
troe,” meaning a atone or a piece 
of rock. Thla name lias been given 
Peter by Jesus at the first (John 

. L 42). The Greek wp-isl for rock la 
"perte." meaning rock in mass. Re
garding tills there are four leading 
views, all of which are supported by 
good authorities : 1, That Peter was
the rock on which Christ was to 
•build his church. 2. That Peter and 
,ali true believers are the rock 8. 
Thai the confession Peter had just 
made was the rock. 4. That 
Christ had reference to himself when 
!ho said “upon this rock.” The true 
i view is, without doubt, the lost one 
; stated Christ is the foundation of 
‘his church. He is tlie tried stone, 
the precious corner stone, the “sure 
foundation" (lea. xxvlll. 16). “For 
other foundation can no man lay 
than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ" (1 Cor. III. 11). It was as 
though Christ had said. Thou art 
“Petros.” a stone, a fragment of n 
rock ; but upon "tills “petra,” this 
solid rock, which is myself—tlie 
Christ, I will buihl my church.

Jesus also says. “1 will give unto 
time the keys of the kingdom of 
Iwaven ; and whatsoever thou slialt 
bind on earth shall be bound in 
lueaven ; and whntaoever thou slialt 
loose on earth shall be loosed In 
Iwaven.” Keys are a symbol of 
of power and authority. Dr. Scliaff 
says. “The apostles had knowledge 
and authority which no one after 
them needs, or can rightly claim." 
Peter and the other apostles were 
to be the representatives of Christ’s 
church on earth, and they were given 

, power and autliority to organize and 
establish his church after Ins death. 
Peter actually unlocked the kingdom 
of heaven to the Jews on the day of 
Pfcctecbst when three thousand were 
converted, and a little later to the 
Gcctiles (Acts X. 84-48). TIley also 

. received the key to the Interpreta
tion of tlie Old Testament Scrip- 

jtares. “To bind meant to forbid,
! or to declare forbidden ; to loose

would amount

IBS’ \X
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WHAT FRANCE SURRENDERS.
jjghg Details of t$r Newfoundland French 

Shore Agreement.
Paris, April 4.—-The Echo de Pari* 

has a despatch froth London giving wliet 
purports to he additional details of the 
Anglo-French agreement. The main hut 
lines of the convention settling definite
ly the Newfoundland question are e* 
ft Hows: France formally renounces all 

fats to the French shore 
lite in Newfoundland wai
ves in exchange, as com-

i

rB»

tin—

s
ception of death instead of a throne. 
This shown Peter’s boldness.

88. Rebuked Peter—Christ per
ceived that be was but boldly utter
ing what the others felt, and, this 
rebuke was before them all. Get 
thee behind me, satan — flétan 
means adversary; Jesus did not call 
Hie apoetle a dovti, but He saw, In 
this suggestion a repetition of the 
old temptation toy) •which He was of
fered the glory] of the kingdoms of 
tlie world without His coming to the 
cress. The words of the tempter are 
In Peter's month, and Christ uses the 
very, words which He bad teed to 
the devil In the wilderness. Thou 
mindest not (R. C.)—Thou dost not 
understand or discern the things of 
God ; thou art wholly! taken op with 
the thought that my* kingdom in of 
this world.—Clarke. Men Would like 
ease, distinction and werflth, but 
God looks at peace of conscience and 
the Joyi of the soul. "To H1s eye the 

SB Is the ,waj) to the crown.” — 
Mori son. •

UI. Conditions of deeclpfeeblp. vs. 
84, 85. f . ■.

34. Had called—Bren In these 
lonely regions considerable num
bers would seem to have followed 
Him. apparently at some little die-

'heee He now called to Hlm»
______ Je them alia rare in this part
of His Instruction.—Cam. Bib. Who
soever will—That I* whosoever Is 
resolved at all costs to be Myi dis
ciple. Deny: Himself—Christ shows 
shows the-apostles Ithe nature.of His 
Kingdom. They must "abstain from 
all indulgences which ht and In the 
wayl of duty." Take up Ms crore- 
Whosoever would follow Christ must 
be ready to endure affliction 
even death for His sake, 
the first Intimation of Hie own suf
ferings upon “the cross."

35. Whosoever will save, etc. Who- 
soever succeeds in obtaining the life 
of wordly comfort and pleasure, by 
avoiding the life of «elf-denial and 
at the expense of righteousness, shall 
lore even the earthly rewards lie 
reeks and also the eternal life of 
spiritual joy and blessedness. But 
whosoever renounces those things 
in this life which charm the world
ling, such as the love of gain, pleas
ure, fashion or honor, and from the 
worldling’s standpoint loses fiis life, 
oshnll save It spiritually and etern
ally. For my sake. It ,is not the

J loss of life, but the loss of life 
the soke of 'Chr’at, that brings 

the promised blessing. Multitudes loee 
their lives on the altar of worldly 
nmb'tlon, pl-asure and fashion, tout 
such have no ray of hope.

TV. The value of the soul (vs. 36-
78». 76. What...... profit. The question
implies that there is no profit. The 
whole world. Even though it were 
possible for a man to gain all the 
wealth, honor and happiness the 
world had to give, and to enjoy It 
a thousand years, and then lose Ills 
soul, his loss would be Intinatoly 
greater than any earthly pleasure 
he may have had. Lose. "Be cast 
away." His own soul. The Greek 
word for eovl > as th- I'o.iCtv meaning 
“life" and “soul.' Tlie soul Is the 

himsrl'f. The only thing we real- 
our

territorial 
and police 
eis, and I 
pensation for the French subjects who 
are residents of the shore, about £20,- 

, 00b.

Rheumatism-What's theCause ? 
-Where'S the Cure T—Th. retire Irri
tât! eg cause of this moat painful ol 
I* poisonous uric arid In the blood. South 
American Rheumatic cure uentraUsen the 
Mid polaoa.* Relieves In 0 hours and cures 
In 1 to S days—00

\
All French fishermen will have tlie 

same rights as British.
France also receives a strip of terri

tory on the Sokato frontier, Southwest 
Africa.

Then follow the Moroccan and Egyp
tian questions. No attempt is made to 
settle these, but ouly to eliminate from 
them such elements as might imperil the 
existing good understanding between 
the two countries.

A BIG LAND DEALI
American Capitalists to Sxplet' 

Niagara Power.
Niagara Falter, Ont., April 4. . — A 

very ambitious project for the «reac
tion around thfc . power companies 
properties of a great Industrial to» 
residence community patterned after 
that on the other side of-the ttyetl | 
has been launched. The corporation! 
hnvlng tlie matter In hand le a wtf" 
fak> one, working under the lawn o£ 
the State of Maine, and le capitalisai» 
at five million a. It has acquired pro
perty con sidling of about 2,500 acre» 
of perfectly level and available land 
Immediately surrounding the three 
great pswer plants In Victoria PM»<

It extends In all directions from 
tlm park, and Its frontage Id Within 
500 feet of the electrical transformer 
houses of tlie three great power 
plants under construction there. It 
has a frontage of about 29000 feet 
on Cliippawia River and tlie Niagara 
River, and there will be ample space 
for dockage! as well aa railway facili
ties. Several manufacturing firms 
are said to have acquired sites. ■

v >WESTERN LINES TIED UP.
Terrible Snow Storms In Manitoba 

and the Territories.

Winnipeg, Man., April 4—A fierce 
blizzard is raging throughout Manitoba 
and the Northwest. The snow is driven 
by a high northeast wind.

"All trains cancelled” epitomizes tlie 
situation on the railway lines between 
Winnipeg anil Mooaejaw. Both the.Can- 
adian Northern and the Canadian Paci- Parla. April 4. - Princes Alice de 
fie Officials snnuoneed this morning that Bourbun’» famous dltmoad necklace, 
no effort will be made to move trains so which was onac the p. operty o Mai to 
long as the storm continues at its pres- Aii'olootte, and which *»_ valued at 
ent strength. At no ti ne in the history <62,000 ha* leen mol n. B- ore leav- 
of railroading in the Canadian west,has lnft„£îrL'VJecell£l,T„lhli
such an order ss the above been issued. ,urailv

florin,, the erest k OWU J Weller. Hulse (Uflltlv a pir- 
aou calling himself a confidential blirimrd, when the ""°”*[* ?*“*"*“ me eenger from th • Pitnre« pie,eut- 

that of yesterday, the eompames man cd creuentlale to the Jeweller and 
aged to send out a few trains. received the necklace.

The element that makes the present ,t ,, bMleved lhat the thief Is a 
storm so difficult to contend with is the ge|,iS0 engineer with wlioom the 
terrific swirling winds that scourge the prineeee had been negotiating for 
prairie bare in spots, only; to pile the qj, purctise; of a villa. H> haa had 
snow in the cuts. In sweeping tue plain severe! commissions from i Prince 
sand is picked up, which holds the snow jaime, the brother of the Princes»

DIAMOND NECKLACE STOLEN.
Brads!reels on Trade.

at Mioatreal to 
week. This la

■Jesus’ was Pitnoeas Alloc of Bourbon Lores One 
Worth *88,000. Wholesale trade 

more active tills 
largely due to tlie practical cessation 
of difficulties of transportation on 
tlm railways, larger shipment* Im
provements In trade conditions 
through the country, and more de
mand from country trade centres.

Wore activity characterised the 
wholesale trade movement at Tor
onto this week than for a month 
or two (met.' Tim steadily Im
proving trade conditions through tlie 
country have tea to larger pur
chases. A feature of the week’s 
trade was the receipt of a -large 
number pf letter orders in the dry
goods trade. The prices of finish
ed cotton goods have not been ef
fected by tlm decline In raw cotton.

Business at Quebec In come quar
ters allows Improvement, although a 
general change to not expected for 
a couple pf weék* Collections are 
still reported backward, bat with 
good roads an nil-round Improvement 
to looked for.

Business at Winnipeg tills week, as 
reported to Bradstreet’s, has beei| 
rather better. An early spring Is 
looked for. Tlie fall placing orders 
and tlm spring sorting business is 
keeping the Jobbers bbsy. The 
transportation on the railways is 
improving.

Business at the Pacific Coast Is 
fairly good tills week. A-revival In 
tlm Coast mining industry Is looked 
for. Tlm prospects, for the Klon
dike trade are encouraging. There 
is a good-sized building boom on at 
Vancouver, and building operations 
at other trade centres are active.

The trade situation at Hamilton 
tills week is more satisfactory. Large 
amounts of goods which had accum
ulated for sliipiqent are nqw, being 
moved much to-the relief of the 
wholesale as well as the retail trade.

In London there le a totter feel
ing In Jobbing trade circle* as re
ported to Bradstreet’s this week. 
The outlook for a further expansion 
In the demand from the retail trade 
is encouraging. Tlm markets are 
generally firm.

The conditions of trade at Otta
wa this week are promising. The 
demand for spring goods Is growing 
more active with .tue breaking up 
of the winter and the prospects are 
brighter. Collections art Improving 
a little in some departments of 
trade. . ...

cro

tance.
and

MR. ROBERTS PROTESTS.
T-rttand Former Editor Did Not Consent to 

Ketlrement.
Mr. G. R. Roberts, editor and bus

iness manager of the Canadian^ 
Baptist, makes a statement fin this* 
week’s issue of tliat paper. He says 
in reference to his retirement that 
1.0 was ün no sense of the lwprki a 
consenting party to Ihe action Of 
the Publication Board In retiring ' 
him-. Tlm Board offered him Ills sal
ary till .ijm end of this year, . and 
asked him to accept a further re
muneration of $300 per annum MU 
8t least three years. Mr. Roberts; 
upon the above conditions being 
made known t.o him, handed in his 
resignation, tip to the time of that 
roebttog Mr, Roberts says he hud 
no rtiuson to believe tliat his man
agement of tlm paper had buen oth
er than- satisfactory to the denom^ 
inatlon and the Board. He states 
further that the following mem
ber! of the Board have résignée 
from tliat body, ’believing the re
cent action to be Inimical to the 
Baptists and UBjnst to himself ; Mr 
D. Bentley, of Montreal ; Mr. J. G. 
Scotl. of .Toronto, and Mr. Charle, 
Cooler of Brantford*

This was
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EMIGRANTS TO CANADA.
Colonial Secretary Says Only the Best 

Should bn Sent.
London, . Apr 1 4.—At tha meet

ing to-day of the British Women’s 
Emigration Association Sir Gilbert 
Parkbr occupied tlie elialr. Colonial 
Secretary Lyttelton, in moving tlie 
adoption of tlm report said that 
nobody could be against the ob
ject of (tl.e association, and he w;ae 
glad tlmre was no controversy, a» 
1m had had enough of that lately. 
He pointed out that the associa
tion must select emigrants , of 
good stock and of good character, 
so tliat Canada will not to sorry, at 
having received them, 
those present were the Duke of Ar
gyll and the Governor-General at 
Xeiw Zealand. The report wais 
adopted.

■ I: «I
man
ly and absolutely possess is 
"soul.” The man who loses his soul 
loses all lm has that is really valu
able. 37. In exchange. The price tlie 
worldling pays for carnal delights is 
his soul E8. Adulterous. The people 
were called adulterous because their 
hearts were ret ranged from God. 
Compare Isa 54, 5 ; .Ter. 31, 32, and
James 4, 4. __ • ’

The Christ Revealed. “Thou art 
the Christ." Jesus must be “reveal
ed," or remain unknown. “No mail 
can call Jesus Lord but by the Holy 
Ghost.” There is a distinction of 
eternal dimensions between the un
acknowledged "Lord, Lord ’ of mere 
Inlellectnal apprelien-lon, and tlie in
ward soul recognition which cries, 
“My Lord and my God. ’. "Blessed art 

Present Christian experl- 
futuvo glorv consist ill 

knowing God In Christ. “Tills Is life
ctcriinV......"to know tliee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
thou hast sent.” Where or whon- 

tliat knowl'd-re comes, eternal 
life commences. This knowledge in 
its limitless unfolding» constitutes’ 
the joy o' Clrrlstlin l’fe and the Irai- i 
tion ôr Christian toward. (

*
The New Cotton Crop.

Special reports from tlm branch 
offices of Ri U. Dun A Cot In the 
cotton belt are to the effect that 
an increased acreage Is generally 
expected, ranging from 
amount to as high as 
per cent, over that of last year. 
In some localities labor Is 
and higher wages are being asked. 
All cities report largely reduced 
stocks Of old cotton, compared with 
last year. The cotton area will be 
widened west and northwest and 
will show an increased acreage of 
20 per cent., and the yield is ex
pected to exceed that of any past
yea».

e,i
Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur 

Art Association, tells young women what to 
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by 
female troubles.

"Dear Mb* Pimm ax:—I can conscientiously recommend LytHhE* 
Ptnktaam’s Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with 
tomato weakness and the trembles which so often befall women. I 
fared for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had 
hard work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable. 
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first dose, 
for at that time njy restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed 
woman, perfectly well in every respect I felt so elated and happy that 
I want afi women who suffer to get well as I did.”—Miss Guila Gannon, 
$59 Jones St, Detroit, Mich, Secretary Amateur Art Association.

It Is clearly shown In this young lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings 
ok women; and when one considers that Miss Gannons letter to 
only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually
SmSc^muST toŒSÎ ^nTÆoîtoe^lu^oJS
pf female ilia no substitute can possibly take its place. Women should bear

S»»,» æuiïsjs
Horn’s Vegetable Compound, for no other medicine for female ills has 
made so many actual cures*

!

i
a small 

20 or 80)
Amongscarce

meant to allow, or to declare allow
able."—Morlson. In their ofganiza- 

I tion of the church they were to be 
so guided toy the Hbly Spirit, that 
whatever they forbade or allowed 
would receive tlie authority, sanction 
and approbation of God.

II. Christ foretells Hie death; vs. 
31-38.

31.—Began to teach—Heretofore 
Ho had spoken obscurely, bnt now for 
the first time He speaks plainly: of 
His looming sufferings and death. Son 
of man—This was a title He fre
quently applied to Himself, but it 
was never applied to Him by: the 
apostle*» It expressed His humanity. 
Of the e'.jers, etc.—’~ï/«e Sanhedrin." 
—Carr. “The detailed enumeration 
of these parties, proves that there 
was a general conspiracy: on the 
part of all the Jewish authorities.” 
32.— Openly—That I* not publicly, 
but plainly and without disguise.— 
Maclear. Peter took Him—Aside ; 
apart from tile rest. Tor ebuko Him. 
The Idea of a suffering Messiah was 
abhorrent to Peter and to all the 
apostles. He would set our Lord 
right and banish this dismal eon-

t

HIGH ROAD TO RUIN.thon." 
once and

BUf- An Englishman's Losses at Brldgs 
and at Monte Carlo.

English Apple Market.
Messrs. W. Hleatt & Son, fruit brok

ers, Covent Garden, London, Eug. 
write to .the Times as fellows ;

The latest report to that (here are 
about 520,000 cases (about bush
els) of Australian and Tasmanian 
arplrs to arr.vetl Is teiezii, and will 
be carried in about 20 ships. This 
is alieut 180,000 more than lost 
year, and. In fact, the biggest let 
ever known. <

U S. and Canadian Baldwins made 
to-dny 17s 6d to 18s 63 ; Greenings, 
20» to 22s ; Golden Russets, any
where between 14 and 20». Inferior 
apples are somewhat easier, but 
prime stock very firm Some are ar
riving touched with frost.

York, April 4. — Tlie Her- 
Ihe fallowing from London ;

New 
aid has
The lore of £l GUO at bridge In two. 
nights and £3.000 lost in two visits 
to Monte Carlo were two of the 
causes which contributed to tile 
bringing of Hyman Andrade Davis ta 
the Bankruptcy Court Among the 
Items in the petition are ;
Lass by betting ......... !.....
Loss by Stock Exchange spec

ulation ;..................... . .........
M llta.ry expenses ....................
Jewellery presented to : , 

friends ...... ............ ...... ...... —.■ 61
Trc Item recording personal px- 

liensre was £6,123.

ever

BLACK ART IN LONDON.
... £1000»

Over Mveterioue <-laep 
in Astrology.

Lawsuit
3,000
1,000

A étrange
story of mystic society and belief 
in the black art which still exists 
among people in unsuspected quar
ters. was told last week in the 
King’s Blench Division in the course 
of an action taken by a certain 
Mrs. Marion Cunningham' to recover 
possession of an alleged mystic 
iol&sp said to have been given by 
Cagliostro to Marie Antoinette.

Mrs. Cunningham’s story is that 
meeting Dr. Berridge for profes
sional treatment she discovered that 
lie was tthe head of a body known 
as the Hermetic Society, and he 
professed to be an astologer and 
a magician able to see into the fu
ture, the cause of illness, break off 
engagements, and to perform other 
wonders.

Mrs. Cunningham believed in him 
and became a. member of the secret 
society. It wias then Dr. Ber ridge 
took a fancy to the mysterious 
clasp, upon wflilch were engraved 
curious cabalistic signs, and offered 
to pay l$o,dti0 forait.

In tlie course of the proceedings 
expert witnesses deposed that the 
clasp w.as of modern British manu
facture and might be worth Î5 
cents.

London, Apr l 4.

FABULOUS PRICED BOOK.I of Dickens’ Works to h«* 
Printed.

Boiton, April 4.—At a cost - of 
$180,000 a isec, ten set3 of the worki 
of Charles Dickens, in 130 volumes* 
arfr being printed by local publishing 
house. When completed, about eight 
years from how, they will be sent 
to J. Pierpont Mprgan, the Duke of, 
(Westminster, and eight other men- 
of wealth. The hooks will be printedi 
on rare parchment, such as is said- 
not to have Leen used for 400 years, 
and will be illuminated by French 
and Italian artists. The bindings 
will have solid gold decorations.^/

I Karr S*tAGAINST CHINESE LABOR.How Another Sufferer Was Cured.
. - Dear Mr* Pinnhams—I cannot praise your wonderful remedies 

.enough, for they have done me more good than all the doctors I have 
'had. For the last eight years and more I suffered with female troubles, 
was very weak, could not do my housework, also had nervous pros
tration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day and 
night. My neighbors thought I could never recover, but, thanks to 
your medicine, I now feel like a different woman.

« j {^1 very grateful to you and will recommend Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to all. It has now been four years since 
I had the last spell of nervous prostration, i only weighed ninety- 
eight pounds at that time ; now I weigh one hundred and twenty-three, 

“I consider your Vegetable Compound the finest remedy made. 
Thanking you many times for the benefit Ireœivedfrom your medicine^ 
Ire main, Yours truly, Mrs. J. H. Farmer, 2809 Elliott Ave., St. Ix>uis, Mo/
«fâsfSrÆ’ïïï'swS”.fc'.'SisÆ'îS.îss!
experience, and has helped multitudes-of women. ^

yOgg

HANDSOME 
GOLD WATCH
A N t Man wtariMid wt m—MI

Wati li. It. has » matsnUiifiiUy finished 
heavy gold laid case, handsomely and 
elaborately engraved In the most beautl- 
Ail designs. American movement, hand 

to dial, expansion balance, quick train, 
w arranted to keep correct time. 
You will feel proud to own one ol 
these remarkably fine and truly 

k handsome watches. It has tht 
g Appearance of

Free Liberal Radical Demonstration In 
London Passed Off Quietly.

Lon.Ion. Apr 14. — A L bera’.-Rndl- 
cal demonstration, in which about 
20,000 persons took part, against the 
Introduction ol Chinese labor Into 
South Africa, was held in Hydo 
Park yesterday afternoon. The 
procession. Including trades unions, 
labor societies, and religious todies, 
with bands and banners bearing antl- 
Goveriiment Inscriptions, paraded the 
West End of London and assembled 
in the park, where the crowds were 
addressed from 14 platforms, by 
Messrs. Crooks, Burns, Bell and Shack
le ton, all members of Parliament ; 
Sir Harry Johnston, Dr. Cllffford and 
et liera. The meeting passed off 
without any disturbance.

m2

iA $40.00 SOLID 
\ GOLD WATCHI
I Every watch fully guaranteed 
I We give thla elegant watch free 
I to anyone for selling only 23 pack- 
Ogca o marvel Wanhing Blue, the 

/great waehday help. Every family 
, . needs bluing. You can sell fl 
/ quickly. Bond Tour name and

____________ address, we send Mining by mall
\ postpaid. Yeu also become a oon

) my «lib the Bluing. When sold return us the money, fc-M 
. aedwe will send vou at once the handnome watch, also ac*8h 
J rHeoertlflcate. We are giving Away these W stchee to q ulckly 

ffiSret’ ise our btuincua. Write for Bluing to-day. Addrew 
, ;<*2. Toronto, Ont

The Irish Unionists, presided* over by 
Col. Sanderson, have revolted and ab
sented themselves from Westminster. 
Their action is dne to the Government’s 
attitude on the drainage question, and 
the refusal of a grant to Queen’s Col-
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Leteet Driaj» la thTïoelal nt Butine* Cireke I 
of Athens «ad Vicinity. J

M vrafo^inratifo^eAraaf4fa^eAratifo^8»ra«rararatimQ

Choice Western beef et Wilson1* Mr. Gordon Iewroon ie hom«_ fer
Mr. N. L. Maaaey ie in Toronto thi» 

week.
Mise M. V. Watson is Visiting 

friends in Perth. 1 • ' '
V Mr. Gee. Holmes, e Qeeen’s student, 
is home for vacation.

Dr. tt. F. Moore spent Faster with 
friends in Kingston,

Mr. O W. Brawn ofBreekvifie biNNhta*Athens Lum
ber Yard

in Athens today.
The advl of T. U Kendrièk should 

prove interesting reading for the ladies.
The new time table of the B. W. A 

N. appears in this bene of the Report-

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson aoo 
pentad the 
Johnston from Gananoqoe to Athens 
on Saturday task

The Fester services in the village 
ehorahes were well attended, and the 
sermons, appropriate to the dav.

« M- •«% •*’ Si i me
See. IV.CUiw—A 

MsRgioBteaer. Foarl j 
Powell, Pearl Steacy.

■ Jr. IV. Cl»*—IP 
Berth* Morrbee,'iBw

I GARE OF A WATER |
i ■ Ooe drop of oil is sufficient ^ 
h to lubricate the délicate piv- j 
V ote of several watches and «
I when this becomes dried up, ■ 

the wear on the rating sur- X- 
k. boes is very rapid, tiras ira T’ 
h pairing the time keeping quel- \ 
I ities ol the watch, as well as y 
Z greatly shortening its period I 
” of usefulness. W'
< One year ta as long as yon If 
P aan safely allow yonr watch ^ 

to ran without attention. If W 
* yours has exceed edthis time 1 
■ I would be glad to put it in W 
A order for you again. T
P My charges will be as low W 
[sais consistent with first- W 
L class work. Ë
1 Satisfaction guaranteed. W

ISO
l->

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

er.
Broom*. N jRKaW* W

»swn. 4
Reynold*.

Sen. Pi IT. flaw—
Holds, Haael Latitoer. ‘

Jr. Pt. HOlraé-l 
John O'Neill. Forest fl 

Pi. I. Class—Stella !
Morrison, Hand Sleepy

of the late Mrs.
I Mias Loot Kelley of Sopertun ta 
home for vacation.

Mbs Core Wiltae is spending Easter 
week with friend» in Toronto.

Mr. Claude Gordon is spending va
cation with friends raKingatou.

Mias B-lle Davison of Elfin is this 
week vtaiting Mrs. 8. 0. A. Lamb

CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING, CEILING.
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHET TANKS, Ae.
I;

impressive end inspiring. Flowers, 
taatefullv arranged, adorned the 
pulpits of the Presbyterian, Baptist 
and Methodist churches. Bright 

Mira May Washburn of Washburn's oborsl m"“° sndheert, congregations! 
is visiting friend, in Athens this week. ““*>“* characterised the services. bydlyend

Mra. M. A. Everttt and son Alan, H"Mr* Sarah Scott, relict of the tats That’s the complaint of those who 
nrà visiting friends in To onto this David Scott, died very suddenly .at her ; are so unfortunate aa to be afflicted 
weak. home in Whitpnarat. Mr* Scott and with Besema or Salt Rheum -and out

lier daughter Maggie lived together, ward applications do not cure. 
On Thursday evening Mbs Scott went They can’t.

Irish Creek to visit her sister, Mrs. The sou roe of the trouble ta in the 
8. Moffett. When she left her Mood—make that pure and this seal* 

Mr. Milton Reynolds, student nt mother was in her usual health. She tog, burning, itching skin dlsrasc wiM 
Queen’s, is spending vacation at his returned on Friday by the first train, disappear.
home here. and, on entering the house, (bund her »x waB taken with an Itching on car

Mrs J 8tew.,t of 8mith'a F .lb 2^1“ f°Ur SSuSd H rhZ.Sb£& i
spent Einter with her staler, Mr* 8. sens and tour daughters. botUé of Hood’s BaraaparlU* In two days
C. A. Lamb _______ _ T ______ after I bacan taking tt I telt better and It™ was not long before I waa cured. Have

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnston of > Names Submitted ?*TVtf„,îToSÎ!,Æl5f*S.ïm*-" "m‘
Brockville were on Good Friday guests T ». , ... Isa ■- Warns. Cor. Point, Ud.
of Mrs. S. Boyce. . ^ the committee repreesnt-

■ tog toe Anglican chnrcbee of this par-
Mr. Tiros. Berney if spending tab submitted the following names to 

Easter week at home, iccovering from His Lordahv. Bishop Milb : 
an attack of lagrippe. Roy. B. B. Patterson, B^A. of Tor-
visftiÆ^ fr^heT Mt T ®*T- R 8 Wilkinson of Amherst 

Montres, this morning. ^ ^

It b thought probable that the first 
mentioned will be appointed, ee it ie 
understood that he has expressed him
self aa favorable to coming 

1 ta a graduate in arte of To 
.varsity end received his theological 
training in Wycliff» College.

Sens

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

JichinxrÊB.2^tj Mias A. Lillie has gone to Seeley’s
Bay for Easter vacation.

Mira Aggie Knapp is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. C. Smith.

Miss Ethel DeWolfeof Jnnetown is 
home for the Easter vacation.

Mr. W. Frye of Newboro spent 
Easter with friends in Athena

Mr. and Mra A. M. Eaton spent 
Easter with friends in Brockville.

When yon want to buy or sell 
property, read A M. Eaton’s adv’k

Miss Laura Buell of Mallorytown is 
visiting Mr. and Mra. I 0. Alguire.

Mr. Robert Joynt, of Nqwboyne, is 
visiting his sister, Mra (Dr.) Peat.

Miss Lens Esir to spending Easter 
week with Miss Ruby Stevens, Delta

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Mra James Ross is this we. k visit
ing her daughter, Mra Grant Kilborn, 
Lyn.

H R KNOWLTL N ^. Custom Grinding well end quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and 1mm-

H.her. Jeweller

A
We are Sole Agents for this locality

»%*»»»»%»*%»»»» ►
G. A. McCLARV j

High Art Pictures j|
By arrangement with the Bn- i ► 

reka Art Co., of Windsor, we * 
are enabled to offer to our pat- 1 [ 
tons handsome life-size crayon 1 . 
portraits as preiums on 

a purchases at this store. ',
I These pictures are enlarged : > 
I from any photo the customer j. 

, | may wish. Eveiy lineament is V » 
11 faithfully reproduced, and the j * 
11 picture is enclosed in a 6 inch t > 
11 solid gilt frame.

i! The Conditions

tor

VINOLt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa

ration known.
Contains all the medicinal elements 

of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
cod’s livers, but not a drop of oil 

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

rids the Mood of all imparities and 
tores all eruptions.Mr. Wm. T. Earl, merchant, of 

Arnprior, spent Easter with friends in 
Athens.

Miss Elina Derbyshire, who is teach
ing in Brook rill Ie, is home for E rater 
vacation.
< William Hanna, aged 95 years, 

died at hb home near Green bush on

Notice to Farmers and 
Dairymen

Bring your hides and oalMdaa to n We aie parlas emat* mutator goad average calfskins.
^Blacksmith* apron* and plastering hair (Or

W. H. BRIOHTMAN * CO.,
Rear of now skating rink.

Mrs. Petterson, Raid street, and 
daughter. Mite Lucy, spent Easter 
with friends in,Brockville.

Miss Julie Woshi.nrn of Wash
burn's to visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Joseph Kerr, Wiltae street.

Mils Clella Day of Westport ta visit
ing friends in Athena this week, the 

est of Mis. G. F. Donnelley.

Strength Creator
Sunday last.for old people, weak, sickly women 

and olildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
.your money if you are not satisfied.

here. He 
'oronto Uni- Brockville.Mr. and Mr* W. G. Pariah and eon, 

Arthur, spent Easter with friends in 
Iroquois.

Master Roy Donovan of Brockville 
is visiting at the home of Mr. A. E. 
Donovan. EGGS! Each customer receives a;' < 1 

ticket and every purchase is | > 
credited thereon until the total < * 
amounts to $5 ; then the eus- I * 
tomer pays $125 and receives I ' 
his picture, free from any other < * 
charge. < '

You are invited to call and * ! 
see these pictures. J.

HAS DISAPPEAREDf • i‘j
Mr. William W. Fife of Weatpes* " ' ------

dropped deed while walking along the Whig: Somewhat of a seoaation 
street in that village on Sunday. has been .caused In the li-tle village of

Mr* John Wiltae an* daughter, Mallorytown and vicinity over tiro die- 
Mbs Sabra, returned home on Satur- appearance of e well known farmer, 
day evening from a vista with friends ™r. John Avery, who resided at 
in Brockville Yooga Mill* about three erf lea eut of

IU.M. D.J.
hn, ii B|iendmg Easter vacation at the -erd^ the Pergasou house and placed homo of her parents, Mr. and Mraj^ bonw to rtTSiblea, telling the 
James Lnghan. proprietor that he would return that

Mm Poole of Roekport and Mr. W. evening. He then purchased a return 
Jones of Lyndhnrat are this week ticket for Kingston and hoarded the 
visiting their parente, Mr. and Mi* train for the west Since then he has 
Joseph Jones. not been heard of. Hie wife does not
^Mb, Moll» Straw», whom track- wL”'
ingat Westport, ie spending Easter to 7 “ *r**tly troubled over hia vacation wither pareil Mr. and m. t^Wn.there
m„. u wafïïS

Mener» Wm. Bass of Newboio and favorably know», in the township and 
L. N. Plrolpa of Delta were in Brook- hia friends trust he Will “tara Up” all 
ville and Athena on Tuesday in the , right 
interests of Delta Fair.
—’Bout time for the boy to get out of 
hia winter anil and into something new 
and nice for spring. Call at Beabh’s 
and buy'him a new suit.

Mr. Henry Joynt has returned 
home front a week’s visit with friends 
at Glenmore.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Wickwire of 
Morrialturg are visiting their daughter. 
Mr* N. L. Massey.

Mira Annie Smith fa spending 
Easter vacation with her brother in 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Principal Mclntoen of the A.M.8. 
is «pending Banter at hia borne in 
Dornoch and iw Toronto.

The Price Is High I 
The Demand is Great I

Curry’s Drug Store Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have dpne so by 
feeding

Fulford Block, BrockvtUe, Out.

G. A. McCLARY ,>

R U Hungry ?J

“Herbageum”V
Mr. and Mra {Henry Taokaberry of 

Brockville are spending Easter here, 
gpeete of Mi* George Lee.
—60 Ladies' Drees Skirts—there ia no 
lack of variety this spring—$1.50, 
$2.00, $3 60, and $5.00,Jat Beach’*

Mr* Almeron Robison and daugh
ter. Mollis, are spending Easter holi
days with the Mine* Taggart of 
Westport
—For the latest up to date novelties in 
Drew Goods and Drew Trimmang* go 
to H. H. Arnold’s. A great variety 
of new goods to select from.
^ Mr. Almeron Wilson is taking a two 
weeks’ course of instruction at the 

.dairy at bool. He will again be 
. Are scarcely more discordant than instructor in Cornwell district for the 

Pianos in the same fix. Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Aeeoci-
E very instrument will get out of tune ation. 

sometimes ; the best keep in tune the 
longest. The Kara Pianos are the 
foest ; therefore, buy the Kara.

We will keep tuned for two years 
any piano purchased here during the 
tly next, three months.

Piano tuning on application at 
•pt-eini rales at ihe

Having leased Mr. T. Berney’» 
store I hays opened np aSK'

/
What others have done you 

can do. RESTAURANT
AND

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by LUNCH ROOM»•••:

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.

----- T—------- ,
JUST WHAT YOU MUD JOSEPH THOMPSON

ATHENSSweet Bells 
Out of Tune

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Grocer

raj
Mia Ed. Taylor and little eon are

spending Easter holidays at the home When you feel doll after eating,
of bar parents, Mr. and Mr* Thomas When you have no appetite
MoBratney, New Dublin. When you have a bad teat* fat the

When your liver fa torpid.
When yonr bowels are ooaMipjîtpd. 
When you have a headache.
When yon tael bilious. v|jt 
They arill improve yonr apatite, 

Last Sunday evening Mias Weeks, cleanse and invigorate yonr' stomach, 
accompanied by Miss Plunkett, rang , and regulate yonr liver and bowel* 
The Holy City in the Baptist church , Price 25 cents per box. For Bata by 
before a large and appreciative 1 J. P. Lamb A Son. 
audience. ; ' I

A sugar social will be given by the !
Pansy Mission Band on Saturday after
noon, April 9, at 3 o’clock, in the 
vestry of the Methodist church. Ad
mission, 10c,

Confectionery.
Bread.

Cakes,New Goods 
for Spring

and BunsMr. end Mrs. A. Lee are removing 
to Frankville this week, where Mr. 
Lee ..will be employed during the 

in Farmers’ Friend ebeeee foe-

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn floor:. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.On Sunday next the Rev. Rural 

Dean Dobbs of Brockville will conduct 
service in the ohurcheeof the Anglican 
pariah of Lnudowne Rear as follows : 
Athene, 10.30 am. ; Lansdowne, 3 
p.m. ; Athens, 7 p.m.

D. Wiltse
, ATHENA.

tory.
New Dress Goods 
New Drees Trimmings 
New Millinery 
New Ginghams 
New Wall Paper 
New Idea Patterns

so via nrV Mr, Belt R»l|ard of Plum Hollow 
returned homp. on M onday rafter .spend
ing th» winter in "New . Orleans, L*

.

ISL.ND CITY MUSIC STORE
0.1. RICHES. Prep.

BROCK VILLK
A Snap for Somebody

Gananoqoe Reporter :
He likes the South, and raye the gulf 
breezes make life in that city very 
pleasant.

Last week Mr. B Lover in installed 
apparatus for the manufacture of 
ce nent drain tile and has completed 
hie first sections. The tile is perfect 
in form and, being carefully made 
of the best [material, is hard aa a 
rock. He has already received several 
enquiries from partira desirous of put
ting in permanent watei way*

y The rema'ns of Mrs. Peter Johnston 
were brought to Athens from Ganano- 
que for interment on Saturday even
ing. Deceased who was in her 79tb 
year, was for many years a resident of 
Athens and was widely known and 
esteemed. Her husband died about 
sixteen years ago, and tor the last ten 
years she baa lived with her niece, 
Mrs. John Gibson, at Gananoqu*
X^lr. W. S. Hough, after making a 

brief visit to the apiariee in this die 
triot, left on Tuesday for Smith’s Falls. 
Thence he goes to Rideau Centre, 
where he will be engaged daring the 
coming season in superintending the 
apiarips recently purchased by Smith’s 
Falls gentlemen from Mr. Clair* 
This arrangement is all very well so 
far as the interests of the Rideau 
Centre yards are concerned, but if the 
bees in this district commence flying 
crooked, fighting, robbing their neigh 
bora, dying prematurely, or cutting up 
capers of any kind,*" Mr. Hough will 
have to come back long enough to 
straighten out the tangles and lead the 
little workers in the flowery paths of 
nectar.

Mr. L-
Patton, county treasurer, bra notified 
th - county councillors that he intends 

Va few days ago Mr. Geoige Dndley ree«nin* h“ offic« Bt “ «*rlF date, 
of Elizabethtown bad eight sheen having been proffered an engagement 
killed and fourteen wounded by dog*' with “ Insurance Oo. at $1,800 a 
He has presented a bill to the town- Feer" This wUI make an opening for
ship council for $102. some other man. and applications for

d t „ , , . _ „ the office will probably be numerou*
Rev. L. M. Weeks baa the follow- j The salary is $1,200, and the work is 

rag appointments for next Sunday : not laboriona. In fact it ie a prettv 
Plum Hollow at 11 oolock, Toledo at comfortable position, and should go to 
2.80, and Athens at 7. Evening aub- roma competent person who needs it
jeot : “The Highest Reasons.” At least six men are already spoken of

Rev. L A. and Mis. Bette are in ■■ having applied for it ; all either 
Athens this week, guests of Mr. and members or exmetnlwrs of the county 
Mrs. I. C. Alguire. Their many council. The appointment arill pro- 
Athenian friends are glad to see in l.ahlv he made at the June session of 
this visit an evidence that Mrs. Betts the county council ; and unless some 
baa recovered from her long and serious favorii*- gets a cut and dried pull be- 
illness. fore that time, there will be
—H. H. Arnold has just placed in thing doing when the members assem 
stock a large purchase of men’s and bled are called upon to make a choice, 
boys’ clothing from the Sanford Mfg. --------- —---------

iS’LTJtS *«—*"*«. Chambertaln’s

fog. don’t fail to see this lot—you will 
be pleased with both the goods and the 
price*
"L A collie dog belonging to Thos.
Carry a farmer living four miles east 
of Prescott, fell into a dry, unwed 
well, 9 feet deep, on 88th January 
last. The dog was mimed anti a 
lengthened search was made for it 
without suooaaa, till March 17, when

Tel. *57 Our stock was never more complete, 
or better assorted in all departments.

Have you seen the values we are 
offering in,Shirting* Cottons, Cotton- 
ades. Prints, Flannelettes, Table Lin
ens, etc ? If not, it is worth your 
while to do so.

Over 600 samples of New Wall 
Paper to select from—see them.

|T TRAM WAR»*..
DISIONS,

OOFVRIOHT* S*
•ketch and description man ee, whether an Intention!*

*

intentions strictlyBssssssrinn A Co. reoehrvi

8GIENTIFI0 AMERICANCHILDHOODV In

hn» blighted 
mnny liven 
because 
the pain canned 
thereby 
produces 
an aversion to 
study.

The backward ohlld tee efte» 
the uneueeeeefel men.

n
T. S. Kendrick MUNN A CO.,

CM K few drawer New V*rkEYES

FREE

IRON
BEDS IR. D. Judson & Son

Undertakers ud Bmbâlmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding;-The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

Cough Remedy
“In December, 1900,1 had a severe 

cold and waa so hoarse that I could 
not apeak above a whisper,” says Allen 
Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. “I tried 
several remedies but got no relief until 
I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 
one bottle of which cured me. I will 
always speak a good word for that
—*:--- " for Mie by j p. Lamb

Wm. Coates & Son,

Brockville, Ont. ever

U—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these

0.1.0 Boar
A Son.

For a bilious attack take Chamber- 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and 
a quick cure fa certain. For rale by 
J.F. Lamb A Son.

it was discovered. It waa alive, andI have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
on Delta rond. Thoroughbred, Registered. 
Ol to ^Improved Chester Boars for service.

Agency for the Frost Coil Bpring Wire 
Fdhoe Ce., Welland. Ont.

MOrXlY O. BROWN

waa taken out and carefully attended, 
with, the remit that it is now near! 
all right again. It waa in the well 4 
days without food or drink I

goods. ’
t R. 0. JUDSON A SUN
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